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they can successfully withstand the severest weather, if dry. In wet we-ither
they should be confined in a yard under
cover.
LIMK \\vui been used for apple orchards
with great benefit at the rate of twenty
bushels per acre. One who has tried
for many years deems it very beneficial,
as his trees have been very productive.
SPBINKLE rose bushes with a solution
composed of a teaspoonful of Paris
green in half a gallon of water, aDd they
will not be troubled with any vermin.
The wash will not hurt tho roses or
bushes. Apply with a fine spriukler.—
Sacramento Jiec-jrd- Union.

ing cream—such was Miss Haythorn; naturally, as if she did it every day, and
WONDERFUL SHOOTINU.
merce was completed on the Fourth of
LABOR ABROAD.
she became demurer and demurer; pres- walked briskly on the parade. Dolignan
July—the Sturgeon Bay ship canal, Dr. Carver, the Western Marksman, AsTHERE is no occupation which is so
ently our Captain looked out of thedid the same; met and passed her many Introduction of American Products—Dan- which, by a short cut, connects Lake
sure of a return for labor as agriculture.
tonishing the New Yorkers.
window nnd laughed; this elicited an times on the parade, and searched for
ish, Italian and German Labor.
Michigan with Green bay, Wis., saving
of manufacturers aud middleA New York paper gives the following The risk
inquiring look from Haythorn.
pity in her eyes, but found neither look
John Wilson, United States Consul at a long dis^anoe of navigation.
is three-fold that of farmers, but
account of some extraordinary shooting men
" Wo are only a mile from the Box nor recognition, nor any other sentiment; Brussels, in a dispatch to the Departtheir enterprise is so great that they selby Dr. Carver, the California marks- dom
Tunnel."
for all this she walked and walked, till ment of State, at Washington, gives
succumb to pressure till it becomes
THE NATIONAL BIRD.
man
:
A
small
wooden
shed,
with
a
bar
"Do you always laugh a mile from all the other promenaders were tired and some hints as to the methods of introcrushing.
The sexton didn't seat me 'way back by the door;
in
one
corner;
in
front
of
this
a
table,
gone. Then her culprit summoned reso- ducing American manufactures into EuBe knew that t was old and deaf, as well aB old and the Box Tunnel ?" said the lady.
A Change Imperatively Necessary,
SPRUCE butter-tubs are the best;
on which were four rifles, several boxes
poor.
lution, and, taking off his hat, with a rope. He starts out with the assertion
"Invariably."
He must have been a Christian, for he led me
The Hon. George W. Peck, in hisof cartridges, and half a dozen score- white hemlock makes a sweet tub; acids
voice for the first time tremulous, be- that prejudice is a greater obstacle than
"What for?"
boldly through
The long aisle of that pleasant church TO find a
" Why, hem! it is a gentleman's sought permission to address her. Sho tariffs or unregulated trade. It is not Fourth of July oration at La Orosse, books. Fifteen or twenty feet in front from the oak color the butter and injure
pleasant pew.
of this, again, a barrel and a man, the its appearance; white ash gives the butstopped, blushed, and neither acknowl- enough to send abroad circulars and Wis., said:
oke."
I wish you'd heard the eingin*—it had the old-time
It mtiy have been noticed that thus far man taking tho glass balls out of theter a strong flavor if kept long, and inOapt. Dolignan then recounted to Miss edged nor disowned his acquaintance. price-lists. Sample depots, with comJOB PRINTING.
ring—
He blushed, stammered out how ashamed petent agents to make known the char- I have made no allusion to the American barrel and throwing them in the air, and creases the liability to mold; maple
Pamphlets, rosters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards, The preacher paid with trumpet voice, " Let all the Haythorn the following:
Hall Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
he was, how he deserved to be punished, acter, uses and qualities of our inven- eagle, tho national trade-mark, patent Dr. Carver breaking them with the bul- smells and cracks badly. Soak all tubs
people sing ; "
"
A
lady
and
her
husband
eat
together
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed The tune was ** Coronation," and the music upward
to six days in brine before using.—
going through the Box Tunnel—there how he was punished, how little she tions are what is needed. Patience and applied for, but it is not that I do not lets as fast as they appeared. Somebody four
with promptness, and in the best possible style.
rolled
was always at work loading a rifle. Th°, Franklin County Times.
appreciate
the
position
that
species
of
knew
how
unhappy
he
was,
and
conperseverance
on
the
part
of
these
agents
was
one
gentleman
opposite;
it
was
Till I thought I heard the angelfi striking all their
THE washing of stems and large
harps of gold.
pitch dark; after the tunnel the lady cluded by begging her not to let all the are also required in dealing with the poultry occupies on these occasions. marksman could fire them faster than
the loader could load. And they were branches of trees with a solution of carWith these, success The poet, alluding to the eagle, says:
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. My deafness
seemed to melt away, my spirit catiglit said, ' George, how absurd of you to sa- world know the disgrace of a man who people of Europe.
the most remarkable rifles—breech- bolic-acid soap dissolved in lukewarm
the lire,
lute me going through the tunnel.' ' I was already mortified enough by the loss is sure. Innovations, and especially
Bird of the broad and fleeting wing,
[ joined my feeble, trembling voice with that meloloaders, of course. When they were water, and a portion of the Hour of sulThy home is high in heaven.
did no such thing.' ' You didn't ?' of her acquaintance. She asked an ex- American innovations, are generally reUPUS JTIEMING, Attorney at Law, office
dious choir,
over AmeB' News Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.
This is too true. He is a high old opened at the end one cartridge was phur mixed with it, is a good method
d sang, as in my youthful days, " Let angels ' No ! why ?'
' Because somehow I planation; he told her of the action that pugnant to Europeans, but this prejuprostrate fall,
had been commenced in her name; she dice has already yielded in a marked bird, and the committee that selected shoved in after another, till it seemed for destroying the insects. The best
thought you did ?' "
ONALD MACLEAN, M. It., Physician anil
Bring forth the royal diadem and crown Him Lord
as if the first one must surely be some- time to do the washing is after tho
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street.
of all."
Here Oapt. Dolignan laughed and en- gently shrugged her shoulders and said, degree. There is now no difficulty with the eagle as a national emblem should where up by the muz2lo.
"How stupid they are!" Emboldened articles like flour, bacon, lard, petrole- have been arrested for disorderly conspring opens. It will then stick to the
Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. ni. and from
deavored
to
lead
his
companion
to
1 to 3 p. m.
I tell you, wife, it did me good to sing that hymn
Petroleum met duct. O, great bird! You live on mice.
Dr. Carver's costume has nothing to trees, and when the insects come out the
laugh, but it was not to be done. The by this, he begged to know whether or um and breadstuff's.
once more;
not a life of distant, unpretending devo- with universal opposition at first, but is You soar aloft on pinions airy, until you do with his marksmanship, and hispoison kills them in their iufant state ;
KS. S O P H I A TOLLAND, M . D . , Physi- I felt like some wrecked mariner who gets a glimpse train entered the tunnel.
of shore;
tion would, after a lapse of years, erase now introduced into the homes of the see a poor little mouse with one legshooting is simply business. He seldom and by that the foliage and fruits of the
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann
Miss
Haythorn—Ah
!
6 treet. Will attend to all professional calls prompt- I almost want to lay aside this weather-beaten
the memory of his madness—his crime ! better classes as well as among the poor. broke, and then you swoop down like a misses what he fires at. Most of thetrees may be saved.
Dolignan—What
is
the
matter?
form
ly, day or night.
" She did not know !"
Indian corn has yet to overcome a preju- ward constable, and run him in. You time was taken up in shooting glass
And anchor in the blessed port forever from the
Miss Haythorn—I am frightened.
ALTHOUGH an underground milk-house
storm.
" She must now bid him adieu, as she dice like that which, a few years ago, are a nice old bird for a trade-mark for balls, filled with feathers. The balls may
Dolignan (moving to her side)—Pray
H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
not seem damp, and may be well
had some preparations to make for aball assailed petroleum. The peasant of a nation of heroes, you old coward. You were of the thinnest film x>i glass, ventilated,
W • Main and Washington streets, over Bach & The preachin'! well, I can't just tell all that the do not be alarmed ; I am near you.
yet the presence of an adAbtTs store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics adminin
the
Orescent,
where
everybody
was
to
sit
on
a
rock
and
watch
a
peasant
woman
] reacher said;
Belgium
not
only
feeds
himself,
but
his
slightly
tinted,
so
as
to
be
easily
seen
in
Miss Haythorn—You are near me— be." They parted and Dolignan deterjoining ice-house will certainly give rise
istored if required.
! know it wasn't written, I know it wasn't road;
hanging
out
clothes,
and
when
she
goes
horse,
on
coarse,
black,
rye
bread.
Inthe
air,
and,
when
they
broke,
the
feathHe hadn't time to read, for the lightnin' of kis very near me, indeed, Capt. Dolignan.
moldiness, and this will affect the
mined to be at the ball where everybody dian corn, substantially unknown to in the house to turn the clothes-wringer, ers scattered in every direction. The to
eye
ACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Dolignan—You know my name ?
milk. To get rid of the trouble temwas
to
be.
He
was
there,
and,
after
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main Went passing 'long from pew to pew, nor passed a
you,
great
bird,
emblem
of
freedom,
you
him,
would
be
cheaper
and
more
nutriballs
were
thrown
about
twenty
feet
Miss Haythorn—I heard you mention some time, he obtained an introduction
porarily, close the milk-house tightly,
sinner by.
tious. He needs to be taught this. The representative of the land of the free into the air, and the marksman was
it. I wish we were out of this dark to
burn four ounces of sulphur in it
Miss Haythorn, and he danced with importation of this grain has largely in- and home of the brave, you swoop down not more than fifteen yards from and
The sermon wasn't flowery, 'twas simple gospel place.
upon some live coals. Keep it closed
ACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Grotruth.
her. Her manner was gracious. With creased in Belgium. All this applies on the plantation and crush your talons them at any time. I t was noticeable for
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
a few hours and then open and air
It fitted poor old men like me, it fitted hopeful
Dolignan—I could be content to the wonderful tact of her sex, she seemed with nearly equal force to our canned in the quivering flesh of her little baby, that the shot was invariably fired just as
Arbor, Mich.
youth.
it. To remove the trouble permanently,
Twas full of consolation for weary hearts that spend hours here, reassuring you, my to have commenced the acquaintance fruits, vegetables and meats. These are take him to your home high in heaven, the upward impetus of the glass ball the ice-house must be got rid of.—
M. WAGNEK, dealer in Ready-Made Clothbleed,
dear lady.
that evening. That night, for the first constantly overcoming hostility and and pick his innocent little eyes out. ceased, and as it was about to begin its American Agriculturist.
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,
Twas full of invitations to Christ—and not to
Miss Haythorn—Nonsense !
time, Dolignan was in love. I will spare prejudice, and their use is increasing in You bald-headed old reprobate, you fall. This close glass-ball shooting did
Carpet Hags, etc., 21 South Main street.
creed.
Dolignan—Pweep ! (Grave reader, the reader all a lover's arts, by which he many places. Competent agents have would turn your tail and run at the at- not give the idea of remarkable skill,
IT is one of the advantages of keeping
SCHA.KT5KRLE, Teacher of the Piano-f orte.
The preacher made sin hideous in Gentiles and in do not put your lips to the next pretty succeeded in dining where she dined, in secured these ends.
Similar education tack of a bantam rooster. O, eagle, you probably on account of the short dis- good stock that not only is more flesh
. Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-playJews;
juti by a systematic course of instruction. For
le shot the golden sentences straight at the finest creature you meet, or you will under- dancing where she danced, in overtaking is needed to introduce largely our per- look well on dress parade, but you are tance, even though the average was nine gained for the quantity of food conterms, apply at residence, No. 1"2 W. Liberty street,
pews.
stand what this means.)
her by accident when she rode. His de- fected stoves, ranges, carriages, etc. a unanimous coward, and youeatsnakes. hit out of every ten. It looked much sumed, and a better quality offleshproAnn Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning. And, though I can't see very well, I saw the falling
Miss Haythorn—Ee! Ee !
votion followed her to church, where the The COHEUI, therefore, urgently recom- You are a fraud, and you were counted more wonderful when the assistant duced, but the waste in tho shape of
tear
Friend—What is the matter ?
A T I E J. KOGERS, Portrait Painter. Pordragoon was rewarded by learning there mends that American manufacturers and in by a vote of 8 to 7.
The shortThat told me he!l was some way off, and heaven
threw the glass balls as far as heoffal is greatly reduced.
traits painted to order either from life or phovery near,
Miss Haythorn—Open the door! is a world where they neither polk nor producers combine and establish agenhorn heifer Miriam, bred by Mr. J .
could,
and
Dr.
Carver
broke
each
one
as
tographs.
Instructions given in Drawing and
The bird that should have been se- it flew, the distance being not less than Stratten, which was awarded first prize
Open the door!
smoke—the two capital abominations of cies for the purpose of educating EuPainting by the system used in Academies of Dclow swift the golden moments fled within that
sigu. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.
holy place;
ropeans up to the use of our machines lected as the emblem of our country, 100 yards. Several coins ware shot, for the best female at the butchers' show
There was a sound of hurried whis- this one.
the bird of patience, forbearance, per- straight through the center, as they at Islington, England, last year,weighed
How brightly beamed the light of heaven from
and products.
pers, the door was shut, and the blind
every happy face!
severance, and the bird of terror when whirled in the air.
J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
He made an acquaintance with her
alive 1,868 pounds.
The dressed
Again I longed for that sweet time when friend pulled down with hostile sharpness.
shall meet with friend,
uncle, who liked him, and he saw, at The United States Consul at Copen- aroused, is the mule. There is no bird
weight was 1,346 pounds, giving over 72
AND
If
any
critic
falls
on
me
for
putting
that
combines
more
virtues
to
the
square
When congregations ne'er break up and Sabbaths
One
of
the
most
astounding
of
Dr.
inarticulate sounds in a dialogue as last, with joy, that her eye loved to dwell hagen, Mr. Henry B. Kyder, sends to foot than the mule. With the mule em- Carver's feats was his hitting a bell-met- pounds dressed to the 100 pounds live
have no end.
MKS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
above, I answer, with all the insolence I upon him, when she thought he did not the Department of State a report of af- blazoned on our banners, we should be al ball when it was almost out of sight, weight. Perhaps there is no other anihope
to
meet
that
niiniister,
the
congregation,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH
can command at present, " Hit boys as observe her. It was three months after fairs in Denmark. As in other coun- a terror to the foe. We are a nation of up in the air. The ball is so made that mal than a very good short-horn that
too,
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS. n the dear home beyond tho skies, that shines big as yourself;" bigger, perhaps, such the Box Tunnel that Oapt. Dolignan tries, a general stagnation prevails. Of uncomplaining hard-workers. We mean when the bullet strikes it, it rings like a would dress so well, and an instance so
well authenticated as this shows the
from heaven's blue,
as Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristo- called upon Oapt. Haythorn, E. N.,the currency of Denmark he says: "The
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of
The assistant threw the value not only of the breed, but of good
doubt not I'll remember, beyond life's evening phanes ; they began it, and I learned it whom he had met twice in his life, and circulation amounts to 64,000,000 crowns to do the fair thing by everybody. We small gong.
Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
gray,
plod
along,
doing
as
we
would
be
done
ball
many
times
as
high
as
he
could
Vis. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treatslightly propitiated by violently listen- in paper money. The gold in the bank
feeding as well.
The face of God's dear servant who proclaimed His of them, sore against my will.
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.
by. So does the mule. We as a nation throw it, till, sometimes, it could hardly
word to-day.
Miss Haythorn's scream lost most of ing to a cutting-out expedition; he called, amounts to about 35,000,000. The Na-are slow to anger. So is the mule. As be seen, but every time the marksman
LOSSES in farming are readily incurred
and, in the usual way, asked permission tional Bank of Copenhagen is the only
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
)ear wife, the fight will soon be fought, the vic- its effect because the engine whistled
a nation we occasionally stick our ears brought the sound out of it. He also by letting the crowded weeds eat up the
to
pay
his
addresses
to
his
daughter.
bank
in
the
kingdom
allowed
to
issue
tory
be
won,
40,000 murders at the same moment; and
ATTORNEY
AT L A W ,
forward and fan flies off our forehead. cut into all the lead-pencils he could in- plant-food while the crops are starving;
'he shining goal is just ahead, the race is nearly
AND JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
fictitious grief makes itself heard when The worthy Captain straightway began paper money. The notes of the bank So does the mule. We allow parties to duce the spectators to throw into the air, letting the tools rust and rot for want of
run.
doing
quaiter-deck,
when
suddenly
he
AU business promptly attended to. Office No. 8
are
redeemable
in
gold
coin,
which
is
the
O'er the river we are near in' they are throngin' to real cannot.
East Washington street, Rinsey & Seabolt's block.
was summoned from the apartment by a legal tender, silver being used as a frac- get on and ride as long as they behave and he fired successfully at a large num- proper shelter; keeping poor breeds of
the shore
Between
the
tunnel
and
Bath
our
'o
shout
our
eafe
arrival
where
the
weary
weep
no
mysterious
message. On his return he tional currency, and a legal tender only themselves. So does the mule. But ber of unused cartridges. When the as- stock that cost as much in care and food
NOAH W. CHEEVER,
more.
young friend had time to ask whether announced, with a total change of voice, to the amount of 30 crowns. The circu- when any nation sticks spurs into our sistant threw two glass balls tip at the as good ones, but yield less produce,
A T T O R N E Y
A TL A W .
his conduct had been marked by that that " I t was all right, and the visitor lation of gold may be stated at 30,000,- flanks and tickles our heels with a straw, same time, the rifleman, with a double- lay on less fat and briug less money
Offlcfl east side of Court Housri Square, Ann
delicate reserve which is supposed to might run alongside as soon as he chose." 000; of silver at 16,000,000; and of cop- we come down stiff-legged in front, our barreled weapon, first broke one and then from the butcher; selling the best aniArbor, Mich.
THE BOX TUNNEL.
distinguish the perfect gentleman.
My reader has divined the truth; this per at 500,000. The coins of Denmark, ears look to the beautiful beyond, our the other, without making a single fail- mals instead of improving the stock by
breeding from them; selling coarse
BY CHARGES READE.
With a long face, real or feigned, he nautical commander, terrible to the foe, Sweden and Norway are legal tender in voice is cut loose, and is still for war, ure.
JOHN L. BURLEIGH,
grains instead of feeding them with hay
held open the door; his late friends atin complete and happy subjugation each country. Wages are from 10 to 15 and our subsequent end plays the snare
The
two
requisites
for
good
shooting
The 10:15 train glided from Padding- tempted to escape ou the other side— was
on anything that gets in reach of
and straw, thus increasing the nutritive
per cent, less than in 1872, while the drum
Attorney and Counselor at Law,>OD, May 7, 1847. In the left compart- impossible ! they must pass him. She to his daughter, our heroine.
us, and strikes terror to the hearts of all are, of course, an immovable rest for the properties of these and the fertilizers on
cost of living is a trifle higher. Labor- tyrants.
gun-stock
and
a
steady
hand
and
arm
ment
of
a
certain
first-class
carriage
were
As
he
was
taking
his
leave,
Dolignan
So does the mule. When the
the farm ; neglecting a careful system of
whom he had insulted (Latin for kissed)
No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,
onr passengers; of these two were worth deposited somewhere at his feet a look saw his divinity glide into the drawing- ers earn from 8 to 10 crowns per month; country gets older, and Congress has for the barrel. The secret of Dr. Car-rotation in crops, the advantages of which
mechanics
from
2
to
3
crowns
a
day.
ver's
wonderful
marksmanship
may
be
ANN ARBOR,
MICHIGAN.
leecription. The lady had a smooth, of gentle, blushing reproach ; the other, room. He foilowed her, observed a
time to get in its work, the eagle will be
all acknowledge, while many foolishly
white, delicate brow, strongly marked whom he had not insulted, darted red- sweet consciousness deepen into con- The cost of living to a laborer is from 1 superseded as the national trade-mark, in his immense and perfectly-balanced omit its practice; cultivating crops
HENRY R. H I L L ,
to
2
crowns
a
day.
There
is
a
large
surbody,
which
stands
firm
as
a
rock.
With
eyebrows, long lashes, eyes that seemed hot daggers at him from her eyes; and fusion—she tried to laugh, and cried inand in its place will rise the mule in all
which a little calculation would show are
A T T O R N E Y
A T L A W
o change color, and a good-sized, deli- «o they parted.
stead, and then she smiled again; when plus of labor and no employment for it." his glory, and E pluribus unum, our a steady hand also, such a man may do unprofitable, owing to the nature of the
almost
incomprehensible
things
with
a
ious mouth, with teeth as white as milk.
he kissed her hand at the door it was Mr. Henry Noble, United States con- motto, will be changed to You pluribus
Healer in Keal Estate, and Insurance
soil, or the drain they make upon it, the
good rifle. His body seems able to with- cost
It was, perhaps, fortunate for Dolig- "George" and "Marian" instead of sular
A man could not see her nose for her eyes
Agent.
of transportation to market or from
agent at Turin, Italy, in a dispatch rnulum, sic, distemper, alapaca.
stand
any
attacks
of
nervousness:
yet,
nan
that
he
had
the
grace
to
be
a
friend
and mouth; her own sex could and
"Captain" this and " Miss " the other. to the Department of State, of recent
other local causes ; neglect of drainage,
Office, No. 3 Ooera House Block, ANN AUB0R.
when
he
misses
a
shot,
he
is
very
likely
to
Major
Hoskyns
of
his
regiment,
a
would have told us some nonsense about
A reasonable time after this (for my date, gives some statistics of labor in
to miss tho two or three succeeding fences, repairs and other permanent imEVERYBODY SAYS THAT t. She wore an unpretending grayish veteran laughed at by the youngsters, tale is merciful and skips formalities that country, viz.: Daily wages of farm Consumption—A. New Remedy Sug- ones, a sure sign that the miss flurries provements ; inattention to barnyard
dress, buttoned to the throat with for the Major was too apt to look coldly and torturing delays), these two were hands, nine months, 24 cents per day;
liquid and solid, and to the
gested.
him. Another of his peculiarities is that manure,
REVENAUGH
ozenge-shaped buttons, and a Scottish upon billiard-balls and cigars ; he had very happy; they were once more upon three months (harvest time), 60 to 70
compost heap ; carelessness in keeping
Medical
men
have
known
for
a
long
ho
aims
with
both
eyes
open—so
that
he
hawl that agreeably evaded color. She seen cannon-balls and linstocks. He the railroad, going to enjoy their honey- cents per day, without maintenance.
an exact account of receipts and exIS THE
was like a duck, so tighther piain feath- had also, to tell the truth, swallowed a moon all by themselves. Marian Dolig- Women are paid about one-half of these time that the best remedies for consump- can keep an eye on the Indians, he says, penses, and consequent ignorance of the
tion
were
plenty
of
pure
air,
sunshine,
while*
he
is
firing
at
a
buffalo.
Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor. rs fitted her, and there she sat, smooth, good bit of the mess-room poker, which nan was dressed just as before—duck- rates. Youths, from 14 to 16 years old, and exercise, and also food that concrops that pay best, and of many means
mug, and delicious, with a book in her made it as impossible for Major Hos- like and delicious: all bright except her are paid from $20 to $24 per annum,
of retrenchment and economy; neglect
tained
much
carbon.
Cod-liver
oil
has
28 Hast Huron Street, upstairs.
land, and a soupcon of her wrist just kyns to descend to an ungentlemanlike clothes; but George sat beside her this with board. Bailroads run by the nato select, each fall, the best seeds from
The Flying Machine.
visible as she held it. Her opposite work or action as to brush his owntime instead of opposite; and she drank tional Government pay their engineers been a favorite remedy, and has done
good in prolonging the lives of con- About 50,000 people assembled on the harvest crop for planting the next one ;
J. II. NICKELS, •
neighbor was what I call a good style of trousers beneath the knee.
him in gently from her eyelashes.
neglect to take and read a good agricultufrom $30 to $42 per month; common la- sumptives, and putting off the approach
Dealer in
man—the more to his credit, since he
Oapt. Dolignan told this gentleman
"Marian," said George, "married borers from 50 to 60 cents per day; chief of the grim monster. The virtues of common to witness the first exhibition of ral paper, so as to get posted on current
'elonged
to
a
corporation
that
frequently
the
flying
machine
in
open
air.
The
FRESH & SALT MEATS,
his story in gleeful accents, but Maj.
improvements and discoveries, as well as
should tell each other all. Will conductors, $360 to $400 per annum; other remedies are in proportion to the
urns out the worst imaginable style of Hoskyns heard him coldly, and as coldly people
H a m s , Sausages, Lard, etc.,
you ever forgive me if I own to you ; station-masters, $800 to $1,000. Pensions amount of carbon they can infuse into plan was to sail around the tops of thetokoep up with the times aud acquainted
He was a cavalry officer, answered that he had known a man to no—"
STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR- young men.
are provided to employes after a certain the system to feed the consuming flame houses and over the principal streets and with the markets.— Rural New Yorker.
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.
ged 25. He had a mustache, but not a lose his life for the same thing.
number of years of faithful service, and that wastes the body. The theory is demonstrate to a wondering multitude
"Yes;
yes!"
ery
repulsive
one;
not
one
of
those
subthe possibilities of air navigation. When
Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
"That is nothing," continued the
" Weil, then, you remember the Box to their widows in case of accident or that the internal fever burns up the car- everything was ready the machine was
to sell should give him a call.
1568-yl
About the House.
asal pigtails on which soup is suspended Major, " but, unfortunately, he deserved
death while on duty. Females who bon in the blood faster than the food eatTunnel."
(This
was
the
first
allnsion
ike dew on a shrub; it was short, thick, to lose it."
let
go,
but
instead
of
flying
up
gradually
CURRANT
CAKE.—Two cups of fljur,
guard
the
crossings
receive
16
cents
a
nd black as a coal. His teeth had not At this, blood mounted to the younger he had ventured to it.) " I am ashamed day; ticket-sellers, 20 cents, their hours en can replace it. The disease then and gracefully, as intended, it shot up one cup of sugar, one cup of butter,
preys
on
the
fatty
substances
of
the
body,
to
say
I
had
£3
to
£10
with
White
I
et been turned by tobacco smoke to man's temples; and his senior added, " I
like an arrow to a distance of 2,000 feet. whites of two eggs, yelks of four eggs,
of labor averaging four or five per day.
tie color of juice ; his clothes did not mean to say he was 35; you, I presume, would kiss one of you two ladies," and The cost of living for laborers is about and destroys the lungs, and eventually Every one came to the conclusion at once and one-half pound currants.
«ZSSI
life.
In
short,
there
is
not
oil
enough
George,
pathetic
externally,
chuckled
tick to nor hang to him; he had aa en- are 2 1 ! "
18 cents per day. During the past five in the lamp for the wick, and the latter that it was unmanageable, and the poor
CURRANT
ICE.—Boil
down
three
pints
within.
pging smile, and, what I liked the dog
Ann Arbor, Michigan..
years both wages and the cost of living is burnt and the light goes out. The aeronaut was the object of much symathy of water and a pound and a half of sug"Twenty-five."
" I know that, George; I overheard have
or, his vanity, which was inordinate,
Capital p a i d in
8 50,000.00
advanced about 15 per cent. Trade Chicago Tribune prints an interesting as he floated upward. He soon let offar to one quart; skim, add two cups of
"That
is
much
the
same
thing;
you
you,"
was
the
demure
reply.
vas in its proper place, his heart, not in
is deplorably dull. Exportation of man- letter from Dr. D'Unger, cf Minneapo- some, of the gas, but did not descend. currant-juice, and, when partly frozen,
Capital security
100,000.00
will
be
advised
by
me
?
"
" O h ! you overheard me! impos- ufactured goods has almost ceased, and
lis face, jostling mine and other people's
lis, Minn., on this subject, in which he He went up higher, and higher, and it add the whites of five eggs.
" If you will advise me."
Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
sible."
ho have none—in a word, he was what
matters seem to be going from bad to makes public a prescription which he de- was soon evident that he was as much at
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
"
Speak
to
no
one
of
this,
and
send
" And did yon not hear me whisper to worse.
ne (jftener hewrs of than meets— a
mercy of the currents as any bal- SCOTCH OATMEAL PORRIDGE.—Scotch
clares has produced excellent effects, to the
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
oung gentleman. He was conversing in White the £3, that he may think you my companion ? I made a bet with
loonist. He sailed over Brookline, Bos- oatmeal porridge is made with milk and
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
his
personal
knowledge.
This
is
his
her."
in animated whisper with a com-have lost the bet."
ton Highlands, and out through Norfolk water, in proportion of one part of the
In Italy there are six banks having
London and Glasgow, via the Auchor Lino of Steam" That is hard, when I won it."
anion, a fellow officer; they were
"You made a b e t ! how singular! the right to issue paper money without prescription :
county, and landed at the little town of former to two of the latter. Allow two
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first" D o i t , for all that, sir."
lkitig about what
it is far
What was it?"
being compelled by law to have any re- One-half pound fiuely-cut-up beefsteak Faruham. Here he was an object of ounces of oatmeal to a pint and a half of
class lines.
Let the disbelievers in human peretter not to—women.
Our friend
" Only a pair of gloves, George."
wonder to the inhabitants, and after they milk and water, and boil half an hour.
serve in coin. The circulation of these (freBh);
This Bank, already having a large business, inOne drachm pulverized charcoal;
learly did not wish to be overheard ; fectibility know that this dragoon, capa" Yes, I know; but what about it?"
had gazed on him he essayed toflyback
banks amounts to 624,000,000 of francs,
CUCUMBER SAIAD.—Peal and slice cuvite merchants and others to open accounts with
Four ounces pulverized sugar ;
or he cast ever and anon a furtive ble of a blush, did this virtuous action,
" That if you did you should be my including Government notes and coin.
to Boston, but on reaching Dover gave cumbers; mix them with salt, and let
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
Four
ounces
rye
whisky;
albeit
with
violent
reluctance
;
and
this
lance
at
his
fair
vis-a-vis
and
lowered
husband,
dearest."
it
up,
and,
packing
his
machine
on
the
The Government notes are good for all One pint boiling water.
consistent with safe banking.
them stand half an hour; mix two tableis voice. She seemed completely ab- was his first damper. A week after the
" Oh, but stay; then you could not dues, are legal tender, except for duties
Mix all together, let it stand in a cool place train, he came home by rail. He ex-spoonfuls salad oil and the same quanevents
he
was
at
a
ball.
He
was
in
that
orbed
in
her
book,
and
that
reassured
plains,
his
failure
by
paying
that
the
have been so very angry with me, love. on imports, and are guaranteed by the over night, and give from one to two teaspoonlu the Savings Department interest is paid at the
tity of vinegar, and a teaspoonful of
im. At last the two soldiers came state of factitious discontent which be- Why, dearest, then you brought that banks. For the guarantee the banks re- fuls liquid and meat—before each meal.
gearing got out of order. The steering sugar, and one of pepper, for the dressrate of five per cent, per annum, payable semi-anI
have
used
this
preparation
very
frequently,
longs
to
us
amiable
English.
He
was
own
to
a
whisper
(the
truth
must
be
apparatus would not work, and one of
ceive a commission of 8 cents for each
nually, on the first days of January and July.on all
action against me ?"
and have never found it act otherwiae than ben- the rods was disarranged. He says he ing.
old); the one who got down at Slough, looking in vain for a lady, equal in per- Mrs. Dolignan looked down.
Bums that have remained on deposit three months
100 francs issued. The premium on eficially.
The dose should be email at first, unsonal
attraction
to
the
idea
he
had
nd
was
lost
to
posterity,
bet
ten
pounds
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
" I was afraid you were forgetting coin—mostly gold—ranges from 9 to til the stomach becomes used to it, and then had to tie it with a cord and strap his TEA ICE CBEAM.—Pour over four tao three that he who was going down formed of George Dolignan as a man, me! George, you will never forgive ll£ per cent. The wages of all classes gradually increased.
ble-spoonfuls of Old Hyson tea a pint of
this city and county a perfoctly safe depository for
foot to the pedal.
with us to Bath and immortality would when suddenly there glided past him a me?"
cream; scald in a custard kettle, or by
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
are paid in paper money.
This remedy has, at least, the merit of
most
delightful
vision!
a
lady
whose
ot kiss either of the ladies opposite
The belief is that the machine is in-placing the dish containing the cream in
for the same.
simplicity. Any one can try it.
"Sweet
angel,
why,
here
is
the
Box
The
Department
of
State
has
received
Money t o Loan on A p p r o v e d S e c u r i t i e s .
n the road.
"Done, done!" Now beauty and symmetry took him by the Tunnel!"
capable of navigating any except the a kettle of boiling water; strain into a
from the United States Consul at Bream sorry a man I have hitherto praised eyes—another look : " I t can't be! Yes,
air confined in a hall, and that any cur-pint of cold cream, scald again', and when
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D
Now,
reader—fie
!
no
!
no
such
thing!
men
a
very
full
report
on
labor
and
A
Keal
Mermaid.
Harrimau, Daniel Hiscock, It. A. Beal, Win. Deubel,
iould have lent himself, even in a it is ! " Miss Haythorn (not that he you can't expect to be indulged in this
rent will carry it away just as it does the hot mix with it four eggs and three-quarwages
in
his
district.
For
agricultural
and Wiilard B. smith.
hisper, to such a speculation; " b u t knew her name)! but what an apotheo- way every time we come to a dark place.
There is a real live mermaid in the old-style balloons.—Boston Cor. Neio ters of a pound of sugar, well beaten tolabor the pay varies greatly, according Westminster
OFFICERS:
obody is wis? at all hours," not even sis !
Aquarium, London, a spe- York Herald.
gether ; let it cool and freeze.
Besides,
it
is
not
the
thing.
Consider,
to
the
proximity
to,
or
remoteness
from,
CHRISTIAN MACK,
W. W. WISES,
when the clock is striking five and twenThe duck had become a peahen—radi- two sensible married people. No such manufacturing centers, and ranges from cimen of the manatee having been rePresident.
Vice President
To MAKE good oatmeal cakes, work
y; and you are to consider his pro-ant, dazzling, she looked twice as beau- phenomenon, I assure, took place. No
cently received from Demarara. This
Oleomargarine.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
three parts of fine oatmeal and one part
jssion, his good looks, and the tempta- tiful and almost twice as large as before. scream in hopeless rivalry of the engine 56 cents a day in the neighborhood of is the little animal that has given rise to
Bremen to 31 cents a day in the lower the prettiest legend of the sea. The The microscope is summoned to theflour into a stiff paste with treacle
IOH—ton to three.
He lost sight of her. He found her —this time!
defense of oleomargarine. Prof. ArEhine valley, and as low as 18 cents in glass
A CARD.
tank in which it is placed is en- nold, of the University Medical College (golden sirup), with the addition of a
again. She was so lovely she made him
parts of Silesia. At Bremen, Orefeld tirely above
veiy small quantity of lard, and suffiThe undersigned respectfully informs his friends,
the
level
of
the
floor,
and
in New York, testifies that he has made
After Slough the party was reduced to ill—and he, alone, must not dance with Thurlow Weed on Lincoln, Clay and and Dusseldorf carpenters, copperand the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
the water, which is fresh, as the animal, a careful examination, and finds " the cient baking-powder to impart the deGreeley.
h\s purchased the stock of
iree; at Twylforci one lady dropped lier, speak to her. If he had been consmiths, plumbers, machinists and wag- though
marine, often swims far up oleomargarine butter to consist of ex-sired lightness. Bake the paste in the
"Whom do you regard as the great- onsmitbs earn from 51 to 75 cents daily
tent to begin her acquaintance the usual
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, er handkerchief; Oapt. Dolignan fell way
of small flat cakes much resembliug
it might have ended in kissing; it est men of your time?" "Well, that saddlers and shoemakers from 47 to 52 rivers, is kept very clear. The depth of ceedingly clear and beautiful oil glob- form
n it like a lamb; two or three words
the ordinary " ginger-nuts " of the bisDye Stuffs, <fce.,
•ere interchanged on this occasion. must end in nothing. As she danced, would be difficult to tell. All such cents daily; bakers and brewers, with water given to the Aquarium specimea ules, a sufficient proof of its purity," cuit-baker.
I could name board and lodging, from $1.42 to $2.14 hardly allowed of its full display in the while some ordinarily rancid butter
Formerly owned by the late George GrenviUc, and At Beading the Marlborough of our tale sparks of beauty fell from her on all things are comparative.
rh»t fee will continue the drug business, in all its
THERE is scarcely any ache to which
a great many men who liave served their weekly, and without board from 60 cents mermaid position, as the tail ought to be " shows very nicely the granular and
around,
but
him—she
did
not
see
him;
lade
one
of
the
safe
investments
of
that
branches, at the old stand,
ay, he bought a Times and Punch; it was clear she never would see him— country and. their time with eminent a day to $4.28 a week; farm hands are able to get quite free from the bottom irregular oil-globule character of de-children &re subject so hard to bear and
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STRKET.
ae latter full of steel-pen thrusts and one gentleman was particularly assidu- ability. But a man's public usefulness paid from $107 to $215 yearly, with of the tank. One flipper slightly thrown composing fat." Prof. Brewer, of Yale difficult to cure as the ear-ache; but
By giving Htrict attention to business, and selling
voodcuts. Valor and beauty deigned ous; she smiled on his assiduity; he was depends largely on circumstances. Mr. maintenance; railway laborers from 56 up gives the traditional looking-glass, College, goes still further, and declares there is a remedy never known to fail.
g ods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
o laugh at some inflamed humbug or ugly, but she smiled on him. Dolignan Lincoln, for instance, had a great op- to 83 cents per day, and as high as 95and the gentle paddling of the other, that, " So far as chemistry and common Take a bit of cotton batting, put upon it
cf lln public patronage.
8^~ Particular attention will be paid to the com- ther punctured by Punch. Nowlaugh- was surprised at his success, his illportunity, and he was equal to it. If
cents daily for piece-work on tunnels ; when seen in clear water, gives the hand sense suggests, I see no reason why it a pineh of black pepper, gather it up
1) mnrUng and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
ig together thaws onr human ice—at taste, his ugliness, his impertinence. circumstances had not found him, if he silk-weavers can earn from $2.15 to $2.85 holding the comb. The harp introduced should not be as wholesome and as nu- and tie it, dip in sweet oil, and insert
competent assistants.
EMANUEL MANN
windou it was a talking match—at Dolignan at last found himself injured; had not been the right man, at the right a week per loom. Factory women, $2.15, in some drawings, however, does not tritious as cream butter, and will so be-into the car. Put a flannel bandage
Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.
windon who so devoted as Oapt. Dolig- " who was this man ? and what right had time, in the right place, he would have and children $1 a week. Business and exist. A similar specimen was received lieve unless its actual use demonstrates over the head to keep it warm. It will
an ?—he handed them out—he souped lie to go on so? He never kissed her, I remained in obscurity all his life. I re- wages are very low. In good times a few years ago at the Zoological Gar- to the contrary." Yet we suspect that, give immediate relief.
KBKRBACH & SON,
icm—he tough-chickened them—he suppose," said Dolle. Dolignan could gard Henry Clay as foremost among the wages are 80 per cent, higher. The cost dens, but oould not be kept alive, and in spite of the carelessness and filth of
CARROTS.—This wholesome vegetable
randied and cochinealed one, and he not prove it, but he felt that somehow men laboring all their lives to elevate of the necessaries of life has increased only afforded a naturalist a fino oppor- many dairies, it will be long before the
randied and burnt-sugared the other; the rights of property were invaded. He themselves, and who labored always for some 50 per cent, in thirteen years, al- tunity for dissection, and the subse- popular prejudice in favor of cow's makes an appetizing dinner dish when
n their return to the carriage, one lady went home and dreamed of Miss Hay- the object by promoting the welfare of though now it is but little higher than quent preparation of a scientific paper. butter will accept the purest and most prepared as follows: Wash, scrape,
wholesome oleomargarine as its equal. cut the carrots lengthwise and boil until
)assed into the inner compartment to in- thorn, and hated all the ugly successful. the country and the interests of the peo- five years ago. A man and wife, with
very tender, which will take from au
pect a certain gentleman's seat on that He spent a fortnight trying tofindoutple. Horace Greeley labored with two or three children, can live in two or
12 South Main St.,
Persecution or Jews.
hour and a half to two hours. When
who his beauty was—he never could en- equally pure motives, as I think, up to three rooms in a poor and comfortless
ide of the line.
Ki•• pa on hand a Urge and well selected stock of
counter her again. At last he heard of the point where ho allow ed his ambition manner for $275 a year, and to support
A Seaman's Remedy for Sea-Sickness. done, slice the carrots very thin into a
The
town
of
Kabich,
in
Russian
PoReader, had it been you or I, the her in this way: A lawyer's clerk paid to rule him. I knew him intimately for
an establishment all the members land, has just been the scene of a mas- Mediterranean sailors have great faith sauce-pan with one or two table-spoonDRU08,
eauty would have been the deserter, him a little visit and commenced a little years. A truer, more useful and more such
have to work ten or twelve hours daily. sacre of Jews. A mob of tho Christian in the drinking of iron as a remedy for fuls of butter and a small cup of cream
le
average
one
would
have
stayed
with
MEDICINES,
if milk is used, thicken a very little
action against him in the name of Miss devoted practical philosopher I never For a family of six persons the cost is population, instigated by a lot oi mensea-sickuess, primitively obtained by
8 till all was blue, ourselves included; Haythorn, for insulting her in a railway knew. He labored with a single eye about
CHEMICALS,
$7 a week—an amount that few in debt to the Jews, who circulated the scooping off the anchor-rust. At thewith corn-starch, add pepper, salt and
ot more surely does our slice of bread train.
and a single heart and both hands for families can earn, as the depression of story that the Jews performed unholy same time a small pouch, containing cook about ten minutes ; serve in a covDYE STUFFS nd butter, when it escapes from our
the good, till he thought he could be trade and the reduction of time allows and horrible rites at their feast of theroasted salt and flowers of thyme, is tied ered vegetable dish.
and, revolve it ever so often, alight
The young gentleman was shocked; still more useful in office. He was a
to do a full week's work, although Passover, took possession of tho town, upon the region of the navel as firmly
ace downward on the carpet. But this endeavored to soften the lawyer's clerk; frank, honest man, with nothing tricky few
wages are nominally a trifle higher than rifled the shops and dwellings of the as can be borne. This is said to lessen
THE late Win. Dixon, of Vicksburg,
was a bit of a fop, Adonis, dragoon—so that machine did not thoroughly com- about him. The very moment he found five
years ago. The state of trade is de- Jews, maltreated the women, killed eight and gradually to subdue the antiper- Miss., was a philosopher. The day beToilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
~enus remained in tete-a-tete with him. prehend the meaning of the term. The his aspirations in conflict with those of plorable.
or
ten
men
who
attempted
to
defend
the
Factories are run and sales
istaltic motions of tho stomach caused fore ho was—before they—in fine, the
ou have seen a dog meet an unknown lady's name, however, was at last re- Mr. Seward, he wrote that well-known
at a loss, except, perhaps, the silk honor of their wives, beat and wounded by tho rolling of the vessel. This pre- day before his death, he caught three
emale of his species, how handsome, vealed by this untoward incident; from letter dissolving the political partner- made
button industries. Retail trade is scores of others, forced open the doors paration was already known to the an-mice, erected a miniature scaffold in his
ow empresse, how expressive he be- her name to her address was but a short ship which hud existed between us."— and
of the two synagogues, destroyed tho cient Greeks as "thymian salt."
somewhat more prosperous.
Spi cial attention paid to the furnishing of Phy
cell and worked them off. The result
omes;
such
was
the
Dolignan
after
Interview
with
Thurlow
Weed.
Blcians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophica
step, and the sumo day our crestfallen
ark and the scrolls of tho law and fired
of the experiment satisfied him that
windon, and, to do the dog justice, he hero lay in wait at her door, and many a
ind Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemica
the building. This is not tho first time
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
GARIBAMH gets his mail once a week, death by hanging was painless, and next
ot handsomer and handsomer; and you succeeding day, without effect. But one
I'IIVMOUM' prescrii'lious carefully prepared t
WINE is made from wild oranges in
ANOTHER important improvement in that the Christians there have taken this and it generally averages 600 letters and day he walked to the gallows like one
ave seen a cat conscious of approach- fine afternoon she issued forth quite
all hours
1546
Florida. "
connection with our Western lake com- method of paying their debts.
sustained by an unfaltering trust.
as many papers.
Twelve lines or lees considered a square.
Cards iu Directory, $1.00 b. line per year.
Business or special notices 12 cents a line for the
first insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent insertion .
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements quarterly. Additional chan$,Ing will l>e charged for.
Advertisements unaccompanied by written
verbal directions will be published threo months,
;md ahargod accordingly.
JU-yal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio ; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inBertion. AVhen a postponement is added to an advertisement, the whole will be charged the same as the first
usertion.
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M i t e anil Pharmacists,

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

Well, wife, I've found the model church! I worshiped there to-day;
It made me think of good old times, before my
hairs were gray.
The mee tin'-house was finer built than they were
years ago;
But then I found, when I went in, it wasn't built
for show.

Detrtocraiife State Convention.

On Resolutions—
Wm. B. Moran and Stanley G. Wight of
Wayne.
Alpheus Felch, of Washtenaw; W. T. B.
Schertnerhorn, of Lenawee.
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 18T8.
A. J. Bowue, of Barry ; S. S. Lacey, of
Calhoun.
>
PL,
O
E. A. Blacktnan, of Van Bureu; O. W.
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Jo
Powers, of Kaiamazoo.
03 .
A. B. Morse, ot Ionia; B. C. Saunders, of
I INCLUDE IN MY
For Governor—
Kent.
•a
ORLANDO M. BARKKS, of Ingh:\iu.
B. U. Stout, ot Oakland ; Hugh McCurdy,
!§
IP'S
Kor Lieutenant-dovernor—
of Coruuua.
O'Brien J. Atkinson, of St. Clair Geo. M.
ALFRED B. SWINEt'OKD, of Marquette,
Crocker, of Macomb.
For Secretary of Stale—
A. C. Maxwell, of Bay ; Geo. W. Sackrider,
i.KORGE H. MURDOCH, of Berries.
p
of Sa^inaw.
2Kor State Treasurer—
GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVENTION.—I thank 9. James Dompsey, of Mamstee ; J. H. KilO <B
ALEXANDER McFAKLTN, of Qeneseo.
you for the honor conferred by calling me to
bourue, of Mecosta.
For Auditor-General—
preside over your preliminary deliberations.
WM. T. B. SCHERME1UIORN, of Lena wee.
Before proceeding to the transaction of the Aftor which the convention took a
For Attorney-General—
important business you have met to J o , you recess until 2 o'clock p. in.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
ALLEN B. MORSE, of Ionia.
will expect me to outline the salient features
a°
Foi CommtoloDOT of the stale Land Ollic.—
of the political situation and the duties deConvention met a t 2 p. m., and proGEORGE H, LORI), or Bay.
volved by it on us as a Democratic party.
ceeded
immediately
to
business.
For Su]M'rintt'mlijlit of PubliO Inslriu-Iiun—
hesides the debt and the financial disturbCol. Burleigh, from Committee on
Z1CLOTES TKIKSDKL. of Oakland.
ances, partly the necessary and partly the un- Credentials, reported list of delegates
For Member of the State Board of Education—
necessary consequences of our late civil war, entitled to seats, which report was acthat great strife, as managed by the party in cepted and adopted.
KDWIN V. DHL, of Kent.
power became the occasion and was seized by
Eugene Robinson, from Committee on
THE First National Bank of Sagiuaw its party leaders as their opportunity to gratWITH
Permanent Organization, reported as
proposes to reduce its circulation $18,- ify unholy ambitions and corrupt desires.
Thirteen years have now elapsed since the officers of the convention :
As well as the balance oi the
000. To please the greenbackers or with close of that war. They have been marked,
President—Dr. Foster l'ratt, of Kalainozoo.
Vice-Presldouts—First Congressional Disa view to larger profits, which ?
aye blasted, by a political and financial corJ. M. B. Sill, of Wayne.
ruption unparalleled in the history of our trict,
Second District—Thomas Howlitt, of HillsTHE Republican Congressional Con- government. A recital of the details of this dale.
OWN AND ONLY
vention for this district (the Second) has disgraceful history is not now needed.
Third District—W. W. Van Antwerp, of
It is enough to say of it that political cor- Jackson.
been called to bo held at Adrian on July
ruption culminated nearly two years ago in Fourth District—B. W. Flanders, of St.
30, at 11 o'clock a. in. This county is the supreme, and unfortunately successful, Joseph.
Try our $1.00 Wliite Vest, formerly $1.75; other houses are getting.$L50 for them now.
Fifth District—P. A. Nims, ot Muskegou.
effort by which the will of a great nation was
assigned fifteen delegates.
defeated in its choice of a ruler, and uni- Sixth District—Jerome W. Turner, of SliiaTmnnnn
And from tho Arena
DON HENDERSON, of the Allegan versal suffrage was made a mockery, if not a Seventh District—J. D. Mclutyre, ot Lapeer.
delusion. The plotters and agents in this
Eighth District— Archibald Mcdonald, of
Journal, bates the Kepublican hook for great crime, occupying the highest official poBay City.
1880 with U. S. Grant for President and sitions in our land, have sought to deter the
Niuth District- Dr. John O. Camp, of
Thomas W. Ferry for Vice-President. people's representatives from the investiga- Marquette.
tion and exposure of their infamous political
D. Sale, of Wayne; Geo.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
There is no accounting for the tastes crimes. They have sought, by the charge of H.Secretaries—L.
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For many years tfie political affain of the
and Well si li etad mock of
The following committees were then nation find been regulated by the Republican
necessary, and that it will be redeemed
Wishes to state thai h e l a n o v located al No. ITD
Under their administration affairs had
every time it passes from the hands of ordered a n d appointed, each Congres- party.
Direct of lire Hanuriicturer^
Michigan Avenue, Detroit, where can always !«•
come- to sucfi a pass that fie could only defuntid a full ami complete stock of
one man into the hands of another. sional district n a m i n g its members :
scribe it as one ot great distress. He held it
to be tiie duty of every good citizen to enSuppose that Peter Cooper, finding himOn Credentials—
Manufactory, corner of WillHUMAN HAIR GOODS,
deavor to re-establish the couutiy und to reself with an empty pocketbook and his 1. James D. Weir, Wayne.
store its prosperity. Something in this direcof all descriptions, to whu-h the attention of the
iam
ami \ \ W Fourth Streets.
2. John L. Burleigh, WtiHhtenaw.
tion had been done by the House of Repre]mli»s is especially inviu-il.
bank closed for the day, should borrow 3. J. W. Fletcher, Calhoun.
Together with everything iu the line 11 Par
sentatives, aud for this thauks were duo to the
HIKI Vegetables. HTe Uave
4ieS~ Combings rooted ami worked up in every Spices,Canned bruits,
Salesrooms, 52 South Main
1
$5 or $25 of a confiding friend, giving -L A. J. Shakespeare, Kalamuzoo.
Democratic members. Much, however, restyle, by a new and sfaperlor process, (or 50 cents full and oomplet* line <>t
M. D. Howard, Ottawa.
mains to be done, and in order to accomplish
TATTOOED FEOM BEAD TO FOOT AS A PUNISHMENT.
per ounce.
his note for the same payable on de- 5.
and
4 WVst Liberty Streets,
0. Wm. P. Neabitt, Oakland.
it it was necessary to throw aside all minor
mand ; or should even, his friend know- 7. Kobert Willis, Sanilac.
differences aud unite for the achievement of so
Ladies* and gents'wigs made to ordsjr on short
On the morning of the day of exhibition a GRAND STREET PAGEANT, of unusual extent and
W. McDonald, Buy.
desirable an end. He, for one, would cheergreat magnificence, will pass through the principal streets. One of the features of this scene of proceanotice.
his wealth and having the confidence 8. A.
9. l J eter Wliite, Marquetto.
fully do all that lay m his power, aud if elect.sional splendor will be the appearanoe of in of the 20 Stallions in pmctssion, led by their foreign grooms.
Orders by mall solicited and will receive prompt
business you pan engage in. $J ' S . ,
in him that the oitizen does in the GovDoors open a t 1 and 7 P. M. Performances one hour later. Admission, 50 cents; children under
ed would endeavor to carry out the views and
On Permanent Organization and Or- the principles of tfie party to winch fie be- nine, half price. Reserved seats, 25 cents extra.
per duy made by any worker of « ' H" "r
attention.
ernment, substitute for t h e promsux,
rightin their own localities. j
**• For the aeconiniodiilii'ii of ladies, children and all who desire to uvmd the crowds surrounding
louged, and to perform the duties that might
der of Business—
Ladles1 and gents' cast off garments ami weai Ing
Ui-iihirs nii'l samples worth $•< *1 r ^
the tieket wagons on the shuw irround, Mr. Barnuiu Ims npened a ticket office for the sale of Tickets
ise, "This is $'25. Peter Cooper." Would
devolve upou him in such such a mauuer as
appart-1
taken
in
exchange.
your
s
p
i
r
e time a t thin bnsiuesH. Add' '
And
Hosiery.
Also,
a
choice
ossortmeut
of
Lttditt*
andBeeervedfieaUatTKEMAINE'3 DRUG STOKE,al the usual sltghl advance.
1. Eugene Robinson, Wayne.
would result iu the highest good for all. [Loud
aud Gentleujeu's Uuderwcar (;ill and examiue
Ladies, children and others wishing In avoid the crowds in the evening, are advised to attend the af& Co., Portland, Maiue,
the passage of such notu to a third 2.
(Jeo. U. Munro, Hillsdale.
MT
MOTTO:
Satisfaction
in
price
and
quality
or
O<M)ds
Jiud
Prinw
arid
we
will
insure
sutisfacfiOD.
cheers.]
ternoon exhibition. Excursion trains on all railroads un the day of exhibition.
no pay.
person, whose faith in its maker leads a. Dwight F. Oillett, Jackson.
OUSE AND LOT ?OE SALE.
M. GOLDMAN,
K. O. Uriggs, Van Buren.
EDWARD DUFFY.
Two candidates for Lieut. Governor
him to accept, it be either payment or 4.
A Free Ticket given to nil pureltimn oj the " Lifn of Barnum," or ?iis latest ttory
170 Michigan Avenue, Detroit.
5. O. P. Pillsbury, Muskegou.
1
•
Muynard'H
were
presented,
and
the
vote
stood
:
,
cor,Main
und
Ann
Btreeta
Located In adeelrable part of the city, a 1 ^. 1
redemption, and relieve Mr. Cooper C. Deunis Shields, Livingston.
N. B.—Mr. Goldman has had unlimited experiof "Lion Jack."
Aim Ai-bur, Mich.
h'ouil repair. Also a house to n-nt ou favorao
For Alfred P. Swineford, of Marquette, 2'J8
ence in the li nmail hair business for ovev 18 pears.
7John
M.
Wattles,
Lapeer.
from any further obligation ? Will
11
ghest oa&h priofl paid (or ull farm terms, i uquire tit the Aiu.iv ultirr, cr „ _ _
8. M. Ryder, Moiitcalm.
Edwiu H. Thompson, of Geiieeee,
SS THOMSON STREET.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
The show exhibits at Detroit July 22d, Jackson July 24, Three Rivers July 25.
16 3
some greenbacker tell us?
9. J. It. Curley, Marquette.
a

Attention!

The Democratic State Convention 1.
met at the Opera House, Lansing, June 2.
10, at 12 o'clock noon, and was called
3.
to order by Don M. Dickinson, chairman of the Stato Central Committee, i.
on whose nomination Hon. Foster Pratt, 5.
of Kalama/.oo, was made temporary 0.
chairman.
I n taking the chair Dr.
Pratt addressed the convention as fol-7.
8.
lows:

Attention!

AT - REDUCTION - SALE

Which will iast until sometime in August,

16

At Ann Arbor, Tuesday, July 23d,
P. T. BARNUM'S

LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS,
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,
ALPACA COATS,
AND WHITE VESTS,

STOCK ofCLOTHING and HATS

GREATEST SHOW OH EARTH !
Address and Welcome my Patrons,

JOE T. JACOBS,

OHE-PHICE CLOTHIEH.

ANOTHER REDUCTION!

Tlie

THE TROUPE OF UOYAL STALLIONS

Owing to the lateness of the season we offer
our entire stock at reduced prices:

MOURNING D&E5S GOODS!

D

COL. GOSHEN

Ladies' Linen anfl Cambric Suits anfl Dusters
Specialties! Specialties I

MODERN SAMSON

Ths Giant of Giants,

BACH & ADEL,

WONDERFUL HUMAN MIRACLE

Marble Works !A DOLLAR SAVED

THE TATTOOED GREEK NOBLEMAN! ANTON EISELE,

NEW

FURNITURE!
J KECK&CO

MTIHK O F
GOODS! I K I HI)KS(
IMPT1OX8,

>

ALL

Monuments & Gravestones

LINE OF TEAS,

SAVE MONEY

BIJILDIKG \KD AHTiFICML ST«\E

FURNITURE

MR. ft. GOLDMAN,

SUGARS, SY&UPS
AM) MOLASSES;

BOOTS &SHOES,

Ann Arl(o1Mi<1)

'

-

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

[CONCLUDED OH THIBD 1-AiHi,

Ann Arbor, March 14, 187d.

' "'

[CONTINUED FROM SECOND PAGE]
— Yesterday morning the store of C, H.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
Milieu & Sou was closed, and the public soon
— Prof. Morris and family are summering at
Mr. Swineford was unanimously delearned that the firm had made an assignment Norwich, Vt.
clared nominated, was called before the
to James B. Gott, and also that the resdience,
— Prof. Tyler was registered at the Nation- convention, and returned thanks in behalf of the Upper Peninsula.
store, and other real estate of C. H. Millen. all al, Washington, on the 16th inst.
FRIDAY. JULY 19, 1878.
For State Treasurer the vote on the
more or less incumbered, had been assigned to
— Prof. Greene and family have gone to
John N. Gott. Later we learned that John Cambridge, Mass., and Prof. Pettee and family first and only ballot was:
For Alexander McFarlin, of Genesee,
230
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
N. Gott had taken possession of the goods in have gone East.
" Edward Cox, of Calhouu,
117
— Ex-Gov. Bagley has presented about thir—Sheriff Case has five compulsory boarders. store on several chattel mortgages given to him
" Charles H. Barry, of St. Joseph,
6
to
secure
indorsements.
We
are
not
advised
ty
volumes
to
the
University
library
:
biogra— The average number of inmates of the
The
nomination
of
Mr.
McParlin
was
as
to
the
amount
of
either
assets
or
liabilities.
phies, histories, works on money, novels, etc,
County poor house is now about 100.
made unanimous.
— Zelotes Truesdel, Democratic candidate
— Yesterday Justice Frueauff sent James Mr. Millen became involved several years ago,
For Secretary of State the single baland has been laboring earnestly and heroically for Superintendent of Public Instruction,
.Scott, a Detroit tramp, to jail for 10 days.
lot stood:
to
go
through,
but
the
fates
and
the
times
have
graduated
with
the
class
of
1857,
in
the
scien— To-day John Clair is to be tried oil a
For George H. Murdoch, of Berrien,
181
charge of keeping his saloon open on Sunday. been against him. The entire community tific course.
" Frederick Anneke, of Sagiuaw,
135
— Delos Fall, class of 75, for the last three
— Richard F. O'Neil, of Detroit, will ad- express nothing but generous sympathy
Mr. Murdoch was unanimously dedress the Reform Club on Sunday evening for Mr. Milieu individually and for the firm. years principal of the Flint High School, has clared nominated.
Mr. Millen has long been one of our most pub- been appointed Professor of Natural Sciences
William T. B. Schermerhorn, of Lennext.
lic spirited citizens and popular business men, in Albion College.
awee, for Auditor General; George
— Mrs. Gen. H u n t has purchased t h e resiand the misfortunes of such a man are a loss
— Hon. O. M. Barnes, the Democratic can- Lord, of Bay, for Commissioner of the
dence of J . O. Banks, on State street. Price
to our city not easily repaired.
didate for Governor, graduated from the De- Land Office; and Allen B. Morse, of
paid, 16,250.
partment of Literature, Science, and the Arts Ionia, for Attorney-General, were nom— T h e tents of Barnum's " G r e a t e s t Show
inated by acclamation.
RANDOM NOTKS.
in the class of 1850.
on E a r t h " will be pitched on t h e F a i r grounds
A ballot for Superintendent of Public
— Pattison, of the Ypsilanti Commercial, is
— Zina P.King, treasurer of the Alumni
ou Tuesday next.
a thoroughly consistent protectionist. Oppo- Association, having filed a bond in the sum of Instruction resulted :
— An unsuccessful a t t e m p t w a s made t o
140
sing an additional appropriation for the cen- $25,000, has become the custodian of the For Zelotes Truesdel, of Oakland,
burglarize t h e house of H . D . B e n n e t t on
" Charles H. Haskins, of Jackson,
75
tral school building he says : " If, however, Williams endowment fund.
Monday evening last.
The nomination of Mr. Truesdel was
an appropriation of several thousand dollars is
—
Jonas
H.
MeGowau,
now
member
of
Con— T h e Walker Brothers have t h e contract
thought by the tax-payers wise and judicious, gress from the Third district and Republican made unanimous
for the brick sewer bridge a t t h e crossing of
Edwin F. Uhl, of Kent, was nomimake it a condition that the job shall be so candidate for re-election, graduated Bachelor
Second street, nenr L i b e r t y street.
Price
nated by acclamation for member of the
let
as
to
compel
the
employment
of
Ypsilanti
of Science in the class of 1861.
$357.72.
State Board of Education.
laborers. Let our workingmen, artisans and
— Bradley M. Thompson, Mayor of East
A vote of thanks was tendered to the
— County Clerk T u i t e h a s d r a w n his w a r mechanics reap tho advantage." Just how he Saginaw and Democratic candidate for Con- President and Secretary, and the conrant in favor of McCormick & Sweney, Court
House contractors, for their seventh estimate, can make a careful contractor bind himself to gress in the Eighth district of this State, grad- vention adjourned sine die.
employ home mechanics, etc., is more than we uated in the class of 1858 as Bachelor of
J7.060.18.
EEDUCED THEM FEOM $3.00 TO $2.00
cau see, —unless such mechanics and laborers Science.
— An inmate of the jail attempted to set it
4.50 TO 2.75
will be willing to stipulate their wages in ad- — Charles H. Stowslt, M. D., instructor in
on fire a few days ago. Discovery w a s m a d e
vance, and as the basis, of bids.
5.00 TO 3.00
Physiological Laboratory, and Louisa M.
in time t o extinguish i t before a n y damage
Estate of Thomas Fox.
— The Lansing Republican: " People in Reed, M. D., assistant in Microscopical Botany,
was done.
7.50 TO 5.00
T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , C o u n t y of W a s h t e n a w
somo parts of the State are complaining that were married at Saginaw City on Wednesday
S3. Notice is h e r e b y given t h a t b y a n o r d e r of
— Architect B u n t i n g has been in t h e city
10.00 TO 6.75
t h e P r o b a t e Court for t h e County of W a s h t e n a w ,
counterfeit bills are in circulation on the First evening, July 10.
for several days, looking after t h e Court
m a d e o n t h e e i g h t h d a y of J u l y , A . D . 1878,
National Bank of Philadelphia." An honest
six m o n t h s from t h a t d a t e were allowed for c r e d i 12.00 TO 8.00
House. H e evidently means t h a t t h e work
tors t o p r e s e n t t h e i r claims a g a i n s t t h e estate of
money
man
might
consistently
find
fault,
but
Expression
of
Appreciation.
Thomaa
F
o
x
,
late
of
W
a
s
h
i
n
g
t
o
n
c
o
u
n
t
y
,
N
e
w
"
18.00 TO 11.00
shall be well done.
an irredeemable inflationist, a believer in
The officers and men of Huron Engine Y o r k , b u t h a v i n g property i n Michigan, deceased,
— David G. Rose, of Sharon, sold his this
a n d t h a t all creditors of said deceased a r e r e q u i r e d
" fiat money," made of tho cheapest materi- Company, No. 3, hereby take occasion to ex-to p r e s e n t t h e i r claims t o said P r o b a t e Court, a t t h e
year's clip of wool, 3,133 lhs., for 30 cents a
P r o b a t e Office i n t h e city of A n n Arbor, for e x a m pound. Messrs. Gilbert & Crowell, of Chel- al, ought to think God and pray for more. press their sincere and hearty thanks to thei n a t i o n a n d allowance, o n o r before t h e
Old
Stephen
Burroughs
claimed
the
counterladies
of
the
Decoration
Society
for
the
tasty
eighth
d a y of J a n u a r y n e x t , a n d t h a t such claims
sea, were the buyers.
be h e a r d before said Court, o n T u e s d a y ,
feiter as a public benefactor, and E. P. Allis, and elegant manner in which they arrayed the will
t h e eighth d a y of October, 'and on W e d n e s d a y , the
— Shoot 'em on the spot, and consign 'em to
eighth d a y of J a n u a r y n e x t , a t t e n o'clock in t h e
Xagele a n d hia " p i c k l i n g vat." T h a t is t h e Greenback candidate for Govoruor of Wiscon- engine and hose cart of the company ou theforenoon
of each of said d a y s .
best disposition to m a k e of the gang of b u r - sin in 1870, maintained substantially the same late Fourth of July. If flowers can add beauDated, A n n Arbor, J u l y 8, A. I>. 1878.
doctrine.
ty
to
every
object
which
their
presence
adorns'
glars now infesting this city.
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
169Gvv4
Judge of Probata.
— Eight years ago Charles M. Clark, a sa- and who can say they do not, then all must
— William Baxter, of Manchester, stepped
loon
keeper
at
White
Pigeon,
was
tried,
conconfess that the gallant little engine of the
out of t h e back door of his store ou Tuesday,
Estate of Mary A. Alexander.
and fell into t h e open cellar w a y , receiving se- victed, and sentenced to prison for 14 years, Fifth ward was fairly resplendent with beauty
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
on
a
charge
of
assault
with
intent
to
kill
his
on
our
"
ever
glorious
Fourth."
In
fact
the
ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
vere b u t n o t fatal injuries.
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
— T h e Sextette Band of Ypsilauti have a n wife. Now his pardon is being petitioned for, company could find no better way of testify- in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the ninth
of July, in the year one thousand eight hunexcursion to Toledo to-day, via Detroit, Hills- and one of the conditions sought to be imposed ing their appreciation of the services so grace- day
dred and seventy-eight.
dale a n d Southwestern road t o Manchester, is teat he " leave and keep out of the State." fully and opportunely rendered, than by ta- Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
If Clark has not so reformed as to make him king the trace rope in their own hands and
I n the matter of the estate of Mary A . Alexand thence by t h e Michigan Southern.
ander, deceased.
— D. A . Wise, President of the Ypsilanti tit and worthy to reside in Michigan why escm-ting the beautiful pageaut through the
William Humphrey, administrator with the will
"Will commence theii* great
of said estate, comes into court and repreReform Club from its organization, has r e - should Gov Croswell inflict him upon a neigh- principal streets of their city, for certainly the nexed
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
boring
State
?
That's
the
conundrum
we
are
pride
which
each
individual
member
felt
in
account as such administrator.
signed : his own business demanding his a t Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, t h e
moved to propound.
the display the company made lightened the
teutiou. Mr. D. G. Frazer is his successor.
fourteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
for examining and
— T h e audience which gathered a t t h e — Farm labor has been in great demand labor and made the company a guard of honor forenoon, be assigned
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
Opera House on Sunday evening last, to hear since haying commenced, and harvest hands ruther than a baud of tired and perspiring legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
Hev. M. V. lluik, was n o t a large o n e : t h e have been commanding from $2.00 to $3.00 a men. All honor to the ladies, and may they and all other persons interested in said estate,
day. Yet the tramps go tramping on, beg- feel confident that it was not for lack of ap- are required to appear at a session of said
oxtreme heat keeping people quiet a t home.
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
— Edgar D . Austin, a lesident of the T h i r d ging and stealing, sleeping in fence corners preciation and gratitude that this card of cause
if any there be, why t h e said account
ward, died on Wednesday, of dropsy of t h e and barns, but refusing to work. Our Bympa- thanks makes a somewhat tardy appearance. should not be allowed: And i t is further ordered,
that
said
administrrtor with the will annexed
thios
go
out
fieely
to
the
mechanic
out
of
HUKON
ENGINE
CO.,
NO.
3.
heart, in the 67th year of Ins a g e . H i s funegive notice to the persons interested in said
estate,
of
the
pendency of said account and the
ral will take place a t Dexter at 2 p. m. to-day. work and willing to take it at even the lowest
How to Avoid Sun-Stroke.
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
— T h e Ypsilauti P a p e r Company h a s a d -price, und to the honest and willing day-laThe New York Board of Health has issued be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
vertised for proposals for t h e construction of borer who fails to get steady employment, but the following :
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing
Sun-stroke is caused by excessive heat, and
fish-ways in their dams. T h e law requires all to the chronic tramp never.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
— Sundry Democrats in different sections of especially if the weather is "muggy." It is
mill owners to provide their ilanis with tish(A true copy.)
^
Judge of Probate.
the State —editors, would-be editors, prospec- more apt to occur on the second, third or fourth WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
ways.
1696td
day of a heated term than on the first. Loss
tive
candidates,
etc.—who
commenced
to
codof sleep, worry, excitement, close sleeping— Dexter Leader'.
" L. P a l m e r A Son have
Estate of Louis E. Buchoz.
made 2,000 yards oi cloth for t h e Jackson dle the rag baby in anticipation that the Dem- rooms, debility, abuse of stimulants predispose OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
to it. I t is more apt to attack those working
prison. Their work must have proven satis- ocratic State Convention would turn the party m the sun, and especially between the hours O ss. A t a seSBion of the Probate Court for the
of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate oftactory, tor they have another order for 1,000 into a wet nurse are disgusted at the result, of 11 o'clock in the morning and 4 o'clock in County
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
and are sweating their brains in an attempt to the afternoon. On hot days wear thin cloth- sixteenth d a y of July, in the year one thousyards."
ing. Have as cool sleeping rooms as possible. and eight hundred and seventy-eight.
— J . F . Schuh, of the F o u r t h of J u l y Com- forget their foolish wanderings. Better that Avoid loss of sleep and all unnecessary fatigue.
Present, William D.Hnrrmian, Judge of Probate.
than
to
have
succeeded
in
setting
up
a
DemoI n the matter of the estate of Louis R. Buchoz
If working in-doors, and where there is artimittee, has paid all bills and reports u balance
deceased.
cratic-greenback
side-show.
ficial
heat—laundries,
etc.—see
that
the
room
over of $13.24. b y calling a t his store s u b On
reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of
— The Manchester Enterprise says : "When is well ventilated. If working in the sun,Alfred J . Buchoz, administrator, of said estate,
scribers cau draw a dividend of 2 1-2 cents on
wear a light hat (not black, as it absorbs heat), praying that the commission heretofore appointed
we look over the statement of the People's straw, etc., and put inside of it a wet cloth or
the dollar.
to hear and adjust claims against the estate of said
may be revived, and that a certain
— At t h e Ypsilauti school meeting on T u e s - Bank of Manchester, and find that the depos- a large green leaf; frequently lift the hat from deceased
the head and see that the cloth is wet. Do claim against said estate for or on account of
its
are
now
larger
than
at
any
period
since
the
alimony
stipulated
to be paid to Caroline Buchoz
day evening a n additional appropriation of
not check perspiration, but drink what water
wife of the said Louis E. Buchoz, by him in
$-1,000 was voted, and a committee of live citi- organization of the bank, we are not led to you need to keep it up, as perspiration pre- former
bis lifetime, be allowed against said estate.
zeus appointed to act with the board in the se- believe that mouey is scarce." All through vents the body from being overheated. Have,
Thereupon it is ordered, that said claim be heard
the country the bank statements tell the same whenever possible, an additional shade, as a before this court, and that Friday, the twentylection of a plan, etc.
thin umbrella, when walking, a canvass or sixth day of July, A. D. 1878, a t ten o'clock in the
story,
but
what
do
the
greenbackers
care
for
— T h e work of haivest h a s been pushed
board cover when working in the sun. When forenoon, be assigned for the hearing oi Baid claim,
and that the heirs a t law of said deceased and all
much fatigued do not go to work, but be ex- other
this week despite t h e h o t weather, a n d t h esuch facts ? Theory is their " best holt."
persons interested in said estate, are required
The Ionia Standard having reported cused from work, especially after 11 o'clock in to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
larger almrc xji t h e whrnt crop (las been s e the morning on very hot days, if the work is holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Judge
Cooley
as
saying
of
the
Democratic
cured in good condition. The yield promises
in the sun. If a feeling of fatigue, dizziness, Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
ticket, " It is the cleanest and best ticket in headache or exhaustion occurs cease work im- prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
to be very large and the quality good.
it is [urther ordered that said petitioner give notice
— Moses F . Collins, one of t h e few survi- the field," the Lansing Republican makes haste mediately, lie down in a shady and cool place ; to the persons interested in said estate, of the
apply cold cloths to and pour cold water over pendency of said claim and the healing thereof
to
brand
the
statement
as
"
Democratic
Lie
vors of the war of 1812, died a t his residence,
head and neck. If any one is overcome by by causing a copy of this order to be published in
68 Washington street, on Suuday evening last, No. 1," and frantically calls upon the Repub- heat send immediately for the nearest good the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county, one week ( previous to said
aged 83 years t h e 22d of May last. H e h a slican press of the State to aid in " nailing" it. physician. While waiting for the physician day of hearing.
give the person cool drinks of water or cold
Why
such
fear
and
trembling
?
lived in Pittsfield and this city 44 years.
black tea or cold coffee, if able to swallow.
WILLIAM D. HARBIMAN,
— Hon. Edwin Willits was in our city on If the skin is hot and dry, sponge with or pom(A true copy).
Judge ot Probate.
— Friday evening last Mrs. A. A. T e r r y went
WM.
(i.
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
1696td
down town for half a n hour, a n d when she r e - Monday : and now the disappointed aspirants cold water over the body and limbs, and apply
to the head pounded ice wrapped in a towel
for
the
postoflice
probably
know
what
moved
turned some petty thief had walked off with a
Real Estate for Sale.
or other cloth. If there is no ice at hand,
hammock, pillow, a n d a book belonging to t h e him to turn several cold shoulders in their di- keep a cold cloth on the head, and pour cold UTATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Washtenaw
N, c<
-. estate of Daniel B.
Ladies' Library. N o t a particular thief that. rection and to recommend the reappoiutment water on It as well as on the body. If the
In the matter of th
person is pale, ver. faint and pulse feeble, let Kellogg, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
of an order granted h;o the undersigned,
— A large number of colored excursionists of Mr. Clark.
him inhale ammonia for a few seconds, or give pursuance
— According to the prediction of Prof. Tice him a teaspoonf ul of aromatic spirits of ammon- administrator of the estate of said Daniel B. Kelcame to our city ou Wednesday, from Windlogg, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county
sor, Detroit, a n d Ypsilanti. They h a d a pic- Tuesday, July 16, was (to be) the hottest day ia in two tablespooufuls of water with a little of Washtenaw, on the ninth day of July, A. D
sugar.
1878, there will be sold at public vendue, to the
uic dinner in Relief P a r k , visited t h e Univer- of the century, but Wednesday's heat beat the
highest bidder, at the dwelling house on the premises to be sold, i n the city of Aim Arbor, in the
sity, and enjoyed themselves as well a s t h e" hottest day " by several degrees
— " I t is Henry Ward Beecher h o t " : that The Marvelous I n t e l l i g e n c e Displayed b y county of Washtenaw, in said State, on TUESheat would perm it.
DAY, THE THIED DAY OF SEPTEMBEK, A. D 1878 at
t h e Horses in B a r n u i n ' s G r e a t Show.
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
— Last week (Tuesday) Peter Bush, a resi- is the measure one of the writers on the St.
Barnum's " Greatest Show on Earth " is steadily all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existLouis
Globe-Democrat
applies
to
the
weather.
dent of the Fifth ward, had something like a
attracting thousands of visitors everywhere, and ing at the time of the death of said deceased the
following described real estate, to w i t : Lot numluustroke on H u r o n street. H e was takeu to his Expressive, very !
we learn from our exchanges that it well deserves ber
five (5) in block six (6), Brown and Fuller's addithe immense patronage it receives. One of the tion to the village, now city, of Ann Arbor, situhome in a hack, where h e died on Suuday,
LOCAL HEAT NOTES.
great features of the show is the large number Of ated in the Fifth ward of said city.
aged "2. H e came to this city 40 years ago
Dated July 9,1878.
IG%
— A number of not fatal cases of sunstroke horses.
from Waterloo, N . Y .
LEVERETT B. KELLOGG, Administrator.
are reported in this vicinity.
Independent of the trick ponies, the horses used
— Statistics of Dexter Union School for
— Yesterday the horses attached to Hang- for bareback riding and the grand cavalcade, the
Chancery Sale.
1877-8, condensed from Leader : Fjiirollment,
exhibition
comprises a stud of twenty horses (six
sterfer's ice wagon had parasols over their
TATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for
394; average n u m b e r belonging, 28C.6; averblacks,
four
grays,
three
bays,
and
seven
brown),
the
county
of
Washtenaw, In chancery. Franheads.
age daily attendance, 205.4 ; porceut of atwhose beauty, symmetry, intelligence and docility
— Don't try to ke"p cool: that is our ad-would be next to impossible to duplicate in so many
tendance, 9 0 ; n u m b e r of cases of tardiness,
vice. The very effort will be sure to give you hides. They are all under the charge of Prof. Carl
Of a decree made and entered in the above entitled
SS5; number of visits, 175.
Antony, of Hungary, a young gentleman of only cause, on the twenty second day of January, A D
on extra sweat.
—*E. D . K i u n e , assignee of Martin Clark,
1878, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
twenty-five
years
of
age,
who
has
been
c
l
l
— The slaters on the roof of the new Court
conin and for said county of Washtehas sold both store and stock to Messrs. H e r nected with horses from his seventh year, and coni- Commissioners
naw, will sell at public vendue, to the highest bidHouse had to suspend work on Wednesday.
bines all the qualities necessary to his calling.
rick & Holmes, of Ypsilanti, who, w e underder, at the south door of the Clerk's office of said
Too hot for endurance.
He is young, handsome, exceedingly polite, and county (that being the place of holding t h e Cirstand, luteud to take a hand i n t h e grocery
— As the heated term may not be, over at- a thorough master of his profession. In the sad- cuit Court for said county), a t the city of A n n
dle he possesses a graceful, firm and centaur-like Arbor, in said county, on SATURDAY T H E THIRTYtrade of this city. T h e stock sold for $400
tention is invited to an article in another col- carriage, and shows plainly the inheritance of the FIEST DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in
aud the store for $300 in excess of the mortriding knack, his father being one of the best the forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces or
umn, "How to Avoid Sun-Stroke."
horsemen and trainers of Europe, and at present parcels of land situated in the county of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and described as fol— At 1 p. m. yesterday the mercury stood with Myers, of Paris.
— A mixed train leaves on the Toledo and only at 90, with a good breeze and clouds inMonsieur Antonio, as he is most generally called, lows, to wit: Being the west half of the northin an almost incredible space of time, taught west quarter of section twenty-eight, in township
Ann Arbor Railroad at 6:30 a. m., and return- dicating showers. We hope the heated term has,
his beautiful animals to perform some most won- number one south of range six east, and also the
ing arrives here at 8. The time table will ap- is over.
derful feats, though,—impossible as it may seem,— use of a strip of land two rods wide off the north
he has had them only about six months. These side of the farm now occupied by Edward Ryan
pear in our columns when "settled." During
'
— Judge Lawrence says that Wednesday stallions were purchased in Europe at a very large in the township of Northfield, in said county
the races an excursion train has left daily at was the hottest day he has ever experienced price.
Dated, July 19, A. D. 1878.
They are as pretty as pictures, show great breed*i a. in. The road is carrying a good deal of in this State, and the " oldest inhabitant" ing,
F R A N K EMERICK,
and in their exercise seem to spurn the ground
1696
Circuit Court Commissioner
ORIGINAL CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, A N N ARBOR.
they tread upon. They are all above the ordinary
' freight.
can't contradict him from any well authenti- standard of fifteen hands in height, their limbs are JOHN N. (ioTT, Complainant's Solicitor.
— Prof. Rutus Xutting, for many years cated records.
clean and supple, their necks and heads perfectly
principal of the Lodi Plains academy or pre- — On Wednesday David Francisco, of this oat»t, and their rich black coats shine with sufficient
luster to reflect the thousands of admiring eyes
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
paratory school, a school of considerable repu- city, while at work on the farm of Mr. Busen- that gaze upon them.
The Russian stallions, four in number, are all
tation before the days of the Union Schools, bark, three miles north, was struck down by
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
grays, and though larger and a trifle coarser than
but of late years a resident of Detroit, died the heat of the sun and died within an hour. the blacks, are exceedingly beautiful and very inT R A 0 E ^ A R K . l 8 e s p e c i a l I y r e c . TRADE MA™
telligent, their performances daily and nightly
on Friday last, aged 83 years. He was buried He was 72 years old.
oinmended as an
thrilling the vast audience with admiration and
unfailing cure for
at Lodi on Tuesday.
— Jacob Loefier, of this city, while at work delight.
SEMINAL "WEAKMameluse and Pasha, together with a brown, are
— The Citizens' Gas Light Company, of St. in a harvest field near Francisco, had a sunNEbS, SPEBMATOfrom the royal stables of Hungary, and are marvels
RKHEA,1MPOTENJoseph, Mo., the stock of which is almost en- stroke and died before he could be taken from of beauty, spirit, docility, and intelligence. They
CY, and all disthe ones first introduced to the audience by
tirely owned in this city, has sold out to a new the field. He was buried here yesterday. He are
eases that follow
Assets Jan 1, 1876,
Monsieur Antonio, who displays their capabilities
as a sequence on
company. Contract price $78,000, out ot which was 30 years old and leaves a wife and throe in innumerable ways, eliciling well-merited applause from the thousands present.
sum some $55,000 of bonded debt is to be paid. children.
Before Taking
OF MEMo-jftfter Taking.
The horse formerly owned and ridden by Victor
It cau be productive ot no public good to give
the late King of Italy, is aiso included
RY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN IN THE BACK, D I M — Mayor Smith says that his thermometer, Emmanuel,
in
the
stud.
He
is
a
bright
bay,
with
a
white
snip
NESS
OF
VISION,
PREMATURE
OLD A G E , and many
Losses Paid in 55 Years,
a list ot stockholders.
other diseases that lead to Insanity, Consumption
on the north side of his house entirely in the in the nose, about fifteen and a half hands high,
and a Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are
— July 10 Company F, First Huguneut M. shade, marked 100 deg. at 1 o'clock p. m. on and strong and compactly built. A dapple-gray
horse, the only gelding in the lot, is very beautiful
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
S. T., elected the following officers, to iill va- Wednesday. Other observers report from 96 in appearance, child-like in docility, and jumps
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a lif«s study and many years of expericancies caused by resignation and promotion : to 98. At our own resideuce on State street, with the agility of a gazelle. In the rather contracted arena are placed three hurdles about four
ence in treating these special diseases.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
including
Captain, C. N. Weblj; 1st Lieutenant, E. W. i)G was the measure from 1 to 3 p. in., with 88 feet high, and against them—broadside—are stood
Full particulars in our pamphlets, whieh we deRe-Insurance Reserve,
two stallions. These the gray jumps with extraorsire to send free by mail to every one.
Howen ; 2d Lieutenant, H. Beard ; 1st Sergt., :it (i a. in. and 92 at G p. m.
dinary agility and ease, as also an imitation fence
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
U. H. Gilmore ; 4th Scrgt., L. B. Harris ; 6th
wall about five feet high.
$1 per package, or six puck ages for $5, or will be
One of the gray stallions is ridden by M. Antonio,
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
Sergt., A. E. Edsou. The Ypailauti Light
THE CHURCHES.
is made to kneel down, dance a waltz and a galop,
T H E URAY MEDICINE CO.,
Guards.
1074
No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
Net
Surplus
over
Liabilities,
including
— Dr. Angell, in the absence of the pastor, and to go through numerous and intricate steps
with grace and precision. Taken altogether, the
*a^"Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Son, and
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,
— Ypsilanti SeiUmil: "Mr. Mosts Jami- read a sermon at the Congregational Church exhibition Is one of the most marvelous displays
by all druggist* everywhere.
8
ou, of Augusta, has a cow which recently on Sunday last, at the usual hour of moining of the powers of the human mind over the brute
creation that we have ever heard of, and will repay
gave birth to a calf having one head, but two service.
a visit.
OINSEY & SEABOLT'S
Barnuin's Menagerie and Museum are more atperfectly formed bodies. Each body has its — Prof. Frieze has been engaged as organtractive and varied this year than ever, while his
C. MACK) Agent, Ann Arbor.
full complement of legs. At the last accounts ist at the Congregational Church, vice Dr. circus is said to surpass any in the world.
He will pitch his tents in Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
this creature was living and doing well." Gilchrist who has removed to Detroit.
"\
BSTRACTS
OF TITLES.
July 23d.
-ANDSend it up to Barnum. His " greatest show
Tickets and reserved seats may be purchased by
— Rev. H. F. Belser, of Ziou Church (Luthose who desire to avoid the throngs at the
ou earth " will not be complete without it.
All
parties
who
are
desirous
of
ascertaining
the
theran), has gone to Fort. Wayne, lnd., to at- grounds at Tremaine's Drug Store.
condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
— As Baruum's "greatest show on earth" tend a Synod meeting.
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
We keep constantly on nand,
call at the Register's office and consult a
A country girl wrote to her love "Now George,
Won't stop at Ypsilanti it is presumed that a
BKEAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
don't
fail
to
be
at
the
singing
school
to-night."
Compared Set of Abstract Books.
lurge number of Ypsilantiaiis will so far for- At a meeting of the State Board of Health
George replied that, "In thelexioon of youth (WebFOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, T K A D E .
get local jealousies as to come up to Ann Ar- held at Lansing last week, the following reso-'
Said books are so far advanced that the Register
ster's unabridged) there is no such word as fail."
We shall also keep a supply ot
can furnish on short notice a
bor next Tuesday and see the elephants, lutiou was adopted:
The same is true of Smith's Saleratus made by the
Perfect
Statement
as
to
the
Title
l'hose who can't consent to bury the hatchet
The undersigned having been associated new process. Biscuits made with it are always
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as J . M. S W I F T & GO'S BEST W H I T E W H E A T
" ior that day only " will level both sights on with the Rev. Chas. H. Bngham since the or- light, sweet and spongy. Manufactured by
shown by the original records.
ganization oi the Board, desires to call the
FLOUR, R Y E KLOUR, B U C K W W H E A T
the gorgeous special trains of P. T. B.
HENRY
8.
SMITH
&
CO..
C. H . MANLY, Register.
attention of the board to the fact of his resigFLOUR, CORN MEAL, F E E D ,
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
&c, &o.
— By invitation we last Saturday witnessed nation on account of continued illness, and to
can make money faster at work for us than at.
express our personal sympathy with him in
At
wholesale
ana
retail. A general stock of
anything
else.
Capital
not
required
;
we
will
"ie working of the "Dauntless" Reaper, man- the severe tjial which has separated from the
OLD CONGRESS, fine cut, is made from the most
start you. $12 per day at home made by the GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
ufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural great work of public health. Wherefore,
choice selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaCompany. The grain was exceedingly heavy
Resolved, That the broad views and libeial For sale by Edward Duffy and J. W. Hangsterfer
terms as at any other house in this city.
1695m3*
the time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address sonable
out the machine did such execution as to education of Rev. Chas. H. Bngham rendered & Co.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country 1'rohim eminently fit to elucidate truth and inTEUE
&
Co.,
Augusta,
Maine.
lace
generally.
P'ove it a great acquisition to the farmer. struct the people in public hygiene, and that
QUERY : "Why will men smoke common tobacco
• « y Goods deliyerea »o any part of the city with
«*- 50,000 Letter and Note Heads j u s t out extra charge.
Tliis week it has been doing excellent work ou in his resignation we lose the services of an when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North
able coadjutor.
received a t the ARGUS Office. Now l» t h e
'oe farm of Mr. Ferdon. It is a self-raker.
Carolina,' at the same price?"
1668
I C I \ S I : V sc M : A U O I I'.
time to hand in your orders.
Ann Arbor, J a n . 1. 1878.
15€4

YOU CAN BUY

CLEARING-DUT SALE!
The success of our Special Sale of

Suits, Silks, and Dress Goods

A Full Suit,

WELL CUT A l HADE

Induces us to make

" FURTHER REDUCTIONS" IN ALL KINDS
OF DRY GOODS!

For $4.50, $5.00, $0.50, 7.00, $10.00, $11.50, etc., etc.,
in various

Styles and Patterns

We feel safe in asserting that our stock is the LARGEST and
our prices the LOWEST in Washtenaw County. Our bargains are too numerous to mention. Our Black Silks are
superior in price to any in the market.
We have a few S u i t s and C l o a k s left, on which
we have also decided to make another great reduction, and
have

AT THE

Star Clothing House.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

These Goods and Prices are on a Cold
Basis, SURE.

S

A. L. NOBLE.

MACK & SCHMID.

GREAT BARGAINS

At Cost! AT COST! At Cost!

S

For the next 30 days on all

C. H. MILLEN & SON

-ANNUAL COST SALE SPRING & SB

I

OF SUMMER GOODS

On Saturday morning;, July 6 , and continue the same through the
month of July 1

Make your dollars tell, and save what money you
can by buying your goods at this Great Original Cost Sale
Every Lady residing in the City and County will certainly
do herself great injustice if she does not make it an especial
duty to call at our Store during this Great Cost Sale.

To make room for Repairs at

LITTLE MACK'S,
*
The One-Price King Clothier.
2To 9 South. Main St., Ann Arbor Mich..

200 pieces Choice Dress Prints, at 4 cents per yard.

300 pieces handsome Cambric Prints at 5 cents per yard.
5,000 yards yard-wide Brown Sheeting, at 4 and 5 cents.
3,000 yards yard-wide Bleached Cotton, at 5 cents.

50 dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, at 5 cents per pair.

500 pieces Frence Embroideries, at 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10 cents.

Black Silks at cost! Summer Silks at cost! Colored Silks at
cost! Black Alpacas at cost!
10 pieces All-Wool Black Cashmeres, cost, 45 cents.

Our 65 cent Kid Glove, cost, 50 cents.

S

D. CRAMER,

Eeal Estate for Sale.

Attorney and Counselor at Law*
Will attend to collections and settlements of
Estates. Makes it a specialty to keep posted on
all business matters. Will borrow or loan money
at any time or buy good paper. Office opposite
Gregory House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
1667 Cm

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
S
ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah
Ingalls, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in

a week in your own town. $5 outfit free.
No risk. Reader, if you want a business
at which persons of either sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write
for particulars tofl.HALLETT & C O . , Portland, Me. on TUESDAY, THE TWEKTY-THIBD DAY OF JULY,
A. D 1878, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of said
deceased) the following described real estate, to
Is the only Cooking Stove in the world with the wit: The equal undivided half of lots seven,
H a l t i n g O v e u E x t e n d i n g - K e a r w u r d , nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
and over the rear extension a PORTABLE PLANISHED sixteen, in block number two north range fifteen
COPPEB RESEBVOIR. It is manufactured only by
enst, in the city of Ann Arbor; Also the undihalf of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen,
SHERMAN S. JEWETT & CO., vided
fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen, block number three
Buffalo and Detroit. None but the genuine arti- north range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor ;
cles have the name "Crowning Glory." For sale and all of lots three and four, block two north
by one enterprising dealer in every place. I t is the range fifteen east, in the city of Ann Arbor, aconly Stove in the world with a Warming Oven un cording to a recorded plat of C. lng.ills' addition
der the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de- to Ann Arbor; And also lots number lour and
tachable shelf in front. Bay the only Cooking paitoflots six and twelve, block number ten, iu
Stove ever mads exactly suitable for t h e Farmer's Brown and Fuller's addition to the city of Ann
use.
1687m6
Arbor.
Dated, June 1,1878.
1690
JOHN N. UOTT,
Administrator with the will annexed.

The CROWNING GLORY

Linen Lawns at cost! Dress Goods at cost! Hosiery and Gloves
at cost! Ribbons and Laces at cost! Linen Suits and
Dusters at cost!

Eeal Estate for Sale.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. I n the matter of the estate of Evlirj Shepard, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order eranted to the undersigned,
administrator de bonis non. of the estate of sad deceased, by t h e Hon. Judge of Probate for t h e
Couutyof Washtenaw, on the first day of June,
A. D. 1878, there will be sold a t public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence of said deceased, in the township of York, in the County <>t
Washtenaw, in said State, on TUKSDAY, THE
TWENTY-THIRD DAY OF JULY, A . D . 1878, a t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existiug
at the time of the death of said deceased) the following described real estate, to wit: The east
half of the northwest quarter of section number
twenty-seven, in town four (4), south of range six
(6) east, in the township of York, in Washtenaw
County, Michigan, containing eighty acres of laud
more or less; Also the following described piece
or parcel of land: Beginning at the quarter post
in the south line of section twenty-one (21), in the
township aforesaid, thence north three (3) degrees
west three (3) chains to a stake, thence east three
(3) degrees north three (3J chains and sixty-three
(6J) links to a statke, thence south forty-one (41)
degrees thirty (SO) minutes east three (3) chains
and ninety (90) links to a stake, thence west three
(3) degrees south six (6) chains and'ftfteen (15)
links to the place of beginning, containing one (1)
rcre and forty-five one hundredths (45-100) of an
acre of land and no more. Also the following described parcel of land, viz: Beginning a t the
quarter post afoiesaid, thence east to the center of
the territorial road, so called, thence southwardly
along the center of said road ten and one-half
(lOUj rods, thence Boutt westwardly to the west line
of the west half of the northeast quarter of section
twenty-ei6ht (28) in 3 said township far enough
south from the place of beginning to contain two
and one-half (2]/,) acres of laud and no more.
Dated, June I,"1878.
LOVATUS C. ALLEN,
1690
Administrator de bonis non.

Our entire stock of $25,000 worth of Rich Dry Goods at cost
for thirty days only.

fl^jp We are determined to maka this tke Greatest Cost
Sale ever offered to the public. Our customers will find that
we are making an Extraordinary Sacrifice.

C. H.MILLEN & SON,

A.

II

Capital,

-

-

$3,000,000.

$6,792,649.98.

$44,760,391.71.
$ 4,735,092.36.
$1,735,092.36.

BAKEKY, GROCERY

FLODU & PBED STORE.

D E L H I F'L.OXJrt.,

u

pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator with the will annexed, of the estate
of said Sarah Ingalls, deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Wushtenaw, on the first
day of June. A. D. 1878, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at tile front door of
the office of the County Clerk, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtcnaw, in said State,

Mortgage Sale.

Mortgage Sale.

W

HEREAS default has been made in the conditions of a certaiii mortgage, made and exeEFAULT having keen made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by cuted by Martin Ryan and Catharine Eyan to
Gottlieb Schaible and liertha «chaible to Caleb Hannah A. Wilkinson, and dated the eighth day
^rause, and dated January the third, A. P . 1873, of March, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office of
nd recorded in the otlice ot the Register of Deeds the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw County, State
f Washteuaw County, State of Michigan, on the of Michigan, on March thirteenth, A. D . 1873, in
hird day of January, A . B . 1873, in liDer 48 of liber 49 of mortgages at page 367, and whereas
is now due and unpaid on said mortgage
lortgages, at page 456, which mortgage was duly ;herebond
accompanying the same, the sum of
assigned by said Caleb Krause to Caroline Krause, and
two
hundred
and fifty-three dollars, and to beNovember 24,1873 as per assignment recorded in come due hereafter
the sum of twelve hundred
aid Register's Office, in liber 4 of assignments, at dollars, with annual interest
the rate of ten per
iage 158, and was further assigned by said Caroline cent., also an attorney's fee ofatfifty
dollars provided
Crause to Henry Krause, as per assignment dated for in said mortgage, and whereas no proceedings
Jecember 30,1-73, and recorded in said Register's at law or in equity have been taken to collect the
Ortce, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, at same or any part thereof: Now, therefore, notice
page 182, and there being claimed to be due and is hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
mpaid on said mortgage and the note accom- in said mortgage contained and of the statute in
panying the same at the date of this notice, the sum such case made and provided, on SATURDAY, TUE
f eleven hundred and thirty-three dollars ($1133) TWKNTIBTU DAY OF J U L Y , A. D. 1878, at 11 o'clock A.
lso an attorney's fee of forty dollars as provided M. of said day, at the south door of the Court
or in said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or House in the city of Ann Arbor (that being t h e
n equity having been taken to collect the same or place and building where the Circuit Court for the
iny part thereof: Now, therefore, notice is hereby county of 'VVashtenaw is held) the undersigned will
iveu, that by virtue of the power of sale in said sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
nortgage contained, and of the statute in such premises described in said mortgage or so much
ase made and provided, I shall, on SATURDAY, ihereof as shall be necessary to satiety said amount
THE TWKNTY-KIGHTII DAY OF SEPTKMBER, A. D . with interest thereon together with said attorney's
878, at eleven a, in. of said day, at the south door fee, also the costs and expenses of sale allowed by
f the Clerk's office, iu the city of Ann Arbor (that aw : Said premises being described in said mortas being the southeast quarter of the north>eing the piace designated for holding the Circuit gage
west quarter of section sixteen, township one
}ourt for the county of Washtenaw), sell at public south
range six east in the State of Michigan, exuction or veudue, to the highest bidder, the premand reserving from the conveyance the life
ses described in said mortgage or so much thereof cepting
estate
to
undivided half of all the marsh land
s will be necessary to satisfy said amount of mort- situated an
on the southwest corner of said laud,
age and note, together with said attorney's fee which is reserved to Thomas Fohey
nd all necessary costs and expenses allowed by
iw, with the accruing interest at ten per cent,
Dated, March 22, 1878.
aid premises being described in said mortgage as
HANNAH A. WILKINSON
ot number two, in block three south of Huron D. CRAMEH,
Att'y for Mortgagee.
1684 Mortgagee.
treet, range three east, iu the city of Ann Arbor,
tate of Michigan, excepting and reserving there1 5 0 , 0 0 0 articles, 3 , roin the east thir ty feet of said, lot; said premiZELI.'S
OOO engraviugs, and 35
es will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
splendid maps. The BEST
y Mack & Schmid.
Encyclope&iA BOOK of universal knowlBated, July 3, 1878.
HENKY KKAUSE,
edge in the language. Now
. CRAMEE,
Assignee of Mortgage.
NKW
in course of publication.
Att'y for said Assignee, 1694
SPECIMEN with map sent
Eevised
Edition.
University l e t t e r a n d Note H e a d s , w i t h
for 20 cents.
AGENTS WANTED.
T. Ellwood Zell, Davis
nd w i t h o u t Cuts, i n Hodder'a P a t e n t B l o t ing P a d Covers—1OO a n d 120 xheets in a & Co., Pablishers, Philadelphia. Address for ternull —for gale a t t h e AKGUS Office.
ritory and terms to EDWIN CLARK, General
Agent, Kalainazoo, Mich.
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Jie Hayes electors. T h e witness stated that,
ies, and of sovereigns of the Govern- the Duke of Cumberland wns elected.
A PARIS MEKAUERIE.
ETTEK i'ROJt HON. T. ¥. 15 VYARI). the question of intimidation, and he
assuming t h a t t h e figures bo t h e cor- ments who signed the treaty of Berlin. Then began a revival in tho order.
(Potter) does not think it germane or A Cage Full of Worm JCresh Irom the Junrect findings of t h e Returning B^ard, it
?he treaty contains fifty-eight articles. Its
he Delaware Senator on F r e e Election I,
For nearly half a century Orangeism
necessary. The allusion to Weber's tes- gle— Their Itemarkable UUtory as Told in
loft t h e General Assembly Republican in irst twelve articles relate to Bulgaria, which is
THE EAST.
Electoral Frauds, John Sherman, Etc.
timony is a little rough in view of the Paris.
both branches, and still left two Hayes elect- onstituted an autonomic tributary principality has been one of the institutions of Can*
*
*
Tho
political
cecurrenceB
of
the
T H E residence of Gov. Van Z a n d t , of ors in tho minority. Mr. Butler—Whereupon luder the suzerainty of the Sultan, with a ada.
facts. Weber wi s summoned at Sher[Paris Cor. Boston Advertiser.]
Khodo Island, at Newport, was robbed a few the board proceeded t o give t h e screw another Christian Government and national militia.
The Oraugo Society is increasing in ast two years, as they arc being daily brought man's instance as his witness. On his An exhibition
which will be of untwist?
Witnesf—That
is
n
o
t
my
testimony.
?hcse
articles
further
regulate
tho
election
of
x>
light
from
their
recesses
of
dishonest
connights ago of jowelry valued at .*35,000.
arrival
Sherman
and
Shellabarger
interQ.—How much on tho returns, as returned by
Prince by the notables at Tirnova, arrange a strength every day. There are now
ealmeut, should teach the people of the United viewed him, and undertook to "coach" usual interest is already near compleNORWICH, Ct., is greatly excited over tho Returning Board, did t h e lowest Hayes Provisional Government previous to his elec- [,660 lodges, of which about 1,250 are in
In a vacant lot situated between
Finding that Weber didn't tion.
A.—Tbcso ion, and lay the basis of a Government after Ontario or Upper Canada, in active op- itatcs tho evcr-recurriDg need of stamping him.
hat the local physicians pronounce an out- elector ran behind Packard?
1
the
Hippodrome
and the Champs de
tables phow a majority for Governor of 401, lis election. Articles 13 to 21, inclusive, relato srntion, with a united membership of
coach"
worth
a
cent,
and
wasn't
likely
pith the sovurcst condemnation everything that
(Succftisors to B. W. EI.US 4 (JO.)
break of genuine Asiatic cholera. Several
Mars, a menagerie—such as has never
while two Republican electors (Xovisrtee nnd Jo- o tlio new province called Eastern Roumelia,
to
give
the
kind
of
testimony
wanted,
ds to weaken and impair tho great priuciplo
deaths have occurred from the diseaso
John seph) were in t h o minority.
T h o Tilden south of the Balkans, which is placed uuder nearly 200,000. As the population of
been
seen
in
Europe—in
to
be
open
durthey dropped him and told him he might ing the next three months. I t will, un;ue Dominion is not over 4,000,000, there )f free and fair elections.
J. Burchell, an extensive New York builder, electors h a d a majority, I believe, on t b e face
lit! direct military and political authority of
has failed for $1 500,000.
of t h o return of t h e votes cast in t h o he Sultan, with, lunvovor, a Christion Goveru- .8 one for about each twenty inhabitants,
Tho distinguishing feature—the very safe- go homo, but some of the committee doubtedly, be curious and interesting,
parishes
originally,
and so >r, and the conditions of an autonomous ad- including women and children.
y-valve in our plan of Government—is tho thought ho might as well testify as long but 1 doubt if the capture of any one of
SECRETAHY SHERMAN went to New different
i;ran* providod, in the process of free elec- as he was here; so he stayed. It is|a
E. L . Weber was recalled niuistration. Tho Governor is to be appointed
York last week, and had a conference with the did Nicholls
>y tho Porte, with the assent of the powers for
ions, for tho people to correct their errors and singular fact that every witness so far its animals has such a history as the
Syndicate touching his preparations for the re- and questioned by Mr. Cox in regard to t h e ive years.
BRITAIN'S TRIUMPH.
lions about to appear at Porte Saint
etrievo their political mistakes, whether by re- has been a Republican.
Sherman
letter.
Witness
said
ho
found
it
in
a
sumption of specie payments. Mr. Sherman
Martin Theater. I am indebted to M.
oking misplaced trusts and punishing those
The Lion Swallows the Turkey.
xniil Unit the coin now in the treasury was am- box sent from his brother a t Bayou Sara t o his
THE
Turks
are
at
length
reconciled
to
vhj have deceived them, or changing the drift
d'Ennery, one of the authors of the
ply sufticiont for purposes of resumption, and father-in-law's warehouse in Donaldsonville. ;ho Austrian occupation of their wostera provThe Chicago Times, commenting upon if political measures that have proved hurtful,
He fouud t h e letter after Mrs. Jenks' vigil ;
" Mcxicanization."
"Tour du Monde," for tho following
that, he would make no further sales of bonds tore i t u p a t once because i t exposed my broth- ides. Orders have been issued by the Porte Beaconslield's great diplomatic victory
so that, taught by experience, they may preou this account. Thn members of the Syndicate er's wrong-doing. My brother told m e there ;o the authorities of Bosnia, notifying them
" I thank thee for teaching me that particulars: These superb animals
vent the repetition of tho disaster. The great
in
the
Berlin
congress,
says:
Confinever formed part of any menagexpressed themselves as being in accord with wero no grounds for protesting t h o parish. that tho relations between Austria and the
dently as those who have duly studied ssue of the immediate future is, in my judg- word," said Shakspearc's Gratia no to have
these views, and pledged thomselvoB to assist Witness admitted ho h a d been indictod, for- Sultan continuo most amicable, and that the
ment, the reassertnn of this idea, and the eot- the Hebrew. The Republican cry of erie, and have retained all their terrible
Anglo-Saxon
growth
and
character
may
him in carrying out the Resumption act.
feited his bond, and afterwards, a t tho sugges- Austrian army will enter tho country with
have believed that in tho outcome of the mn and resoluto determination by our coun- " Mexicanization" is ended, but thesavagenesg. I t is a hunter, and not a
tion of t h e District Attorney, mado a false affiTHEODORE FISIIEB, Frederick J . Mul- davit in order t o have t h e bond restored. friendly intentions. It is reported that the Russo-Turkish conflict Great Britain rymen that elections shall be free, shall be the Republican disposition toward Mexican- trniuer, who accompanies them. Maactual expression of the opinions and wishes of
Bosnian insurgents are inclined to submit
a large, powerful negro of Cenlor, JohaMusset, James Andrews, James Ham- In answer t o t h o question relating to his inwould suffer no loss of national prestige he citizens, and that they shall be honestly ization is not. The Republican party como,
quietly to Austrian rule.
tral Africa, made himself master of
lin,
in,, nnd John McCarty (OOJB) woro drowned at dictment, witness, turning t o Mr. Cox. raid exand fully acquiesced in by the defeated party. stands to-day committed to a policy of
or
advantage,
nevertheless
it
may
be
these superb animals in the following
New York, while boatnig and bathing iu the citedly : " You Republicans could use my brothtruly said that the British triumph which See to what consequences a different course Mexicanizition, as it has been the party manner
: He had been informed of the
river
That was a curious case of swindling er who is dead; to-day you could use us on
and theory have led tho party called Republiconcludes
tho
long
and
fierce
controPatent Medicines,
by the Trustees of the Teutonia Bank of New tho stand t o swear to any kind of a lie t h a t you
can at the last Presidential election, and hoiv of Mexicanizition for more than a de- nightly presence of a lion in his neighwanted
in
order
to
support
and
sustaiu
you;
toversy
is
amazing.
York. By tho confession of the Secretary of
lose upon tho rocks the ship of state was cade of peace. What is Mexicanization? borhood. He lost no time in arming
1
History of the Order Irom Its Inceptiun.
day
t
h
a
t
yon
can't
u
s
?
mo
as
your
too
,
you
the bank it seems that for several years he"was
The caricature picture-makers might Iriven, until, thanks to the patriotic and Is it not the placing the army above the
The Orange Society differs from nearly graphically represent this latest contest masterly self-control which animated the Dem- law ? Is it not the rule of tho sword, himself with a long cutlass, and, dragin tho habit of buying securities and charging propose t o ruin m e . " Gov. Cox disclaimed
ging a young ox after him, arrived ut
them on the books at higher ratos than were any Mich notion as t h a t imputed to him by wit- all other secret associations in this, that
ocratic party, she was rescued and rendered
actually paid, tho difference being divided up uesH. and said h e wanted to give witness ail op- it has no literature which can be distinc- on the " Eastern question" under the capable of carrying her precious freight of even in time of peace ? Is it not the con- the appointed place. At tho usual
similitude of the Russian bear fighting
among tho Trustees. Thus was banking ren- portuuity t o vindicate himself.
tively called its own. Its history has the Moslem turkey at enormous cost of liuman happiness and hopes upon now and, trol of force and not the sway of law ? Is hour his majesty appeared. The moon Proscriptions Compounded m
dered more profitable unto Ihe Trustees than
let us trust, successful voyages. Tho under- it not placing the musket over the ballot? was at its full, and the strange trio saw
Ik-Gov.
KEI/LOGO
was
again
before
yet
to
be
written.
The
state
papers
in
nuts the stockholders.
Ho curs.
the Potter committee on tho 12th inst. Refer- England and in Canada contain much life and treasure, while at a distance the lying idea of our institutions—free choice by Is it not making Government bayo- one another as in broad day. The lion
the poople, and honest and honorable accoptBritish
lion
quietly
watches
tho
furious
gave
utterance
to
a
deep,
significant
ring to the MacVeagh Commission, the witness
THE WEST,
nets,
superior
bayonets,
the
title
to
vnluabie information concerning the or- combat. For a time victory inclines to anco of the popular verdict as final by all parheard, last fall, that the Sherman letter ha(]
growl, looked from the man to the
MILWAUKEE was visited b y a destruct- been found among D. A. Weber's papers, anc der, and the part it has played since its the side of tho feebler combatant, and ties—has been wholly disregarded and con- office ? Is it not making the authority of
ox, and flourished his great tiil.
ive fire last week. The extensive tobacco man- that Mrs. Jcnks had procured possession of ii organization. The annual reports of the the lion manifests a lazy and indiffer- temned by the Republican leaders ; and, to the legislative power dependent upon
use the language of one of the most conspicu- the number of uniformed men behind Macomo remained perfectly quiet for
through her intimacy with the Weber family. various grand and subordinate lodges
ufactory of B. Leic'erRdorf <fc Co. was burned
ent sort of satisfaction. But the tide oi ous and influential among thim—Hon. John it ? All these things we have seen in an instant, then, suddenly plunging his
Mrs. Jenks had called upon him in New Orleans aro filled with statistical intelligence
involving a loss of $100,000.
and spoken of the Sherman letter. While ex- that, in the hands of a judicious com- battle suddenly turns. The bear seizes Sherman, the present Secretary of the Treas- that sunny but unhappy land of revolu- cutlass into the ox, he raised him in his
1564
G E N . H O W A R D h a s m e t t b e hostile I n - amining tho contents of the document, Mrs.
the turkey and is proceedidg to dirnem- ury—in a late letter to the Ohio Republican
vigorous arms and threw him at the
dians, or a portion of them, in battle, and, if Jenks sat on a sofa nnd pretended to be read- piler, could be used to advantage in ber it. The lion wakes up and begins conference, "The only threat that endangers tions called the Mexican republic. All lion's feet. The wild beast made a A Lot of Chromos for Sale for Wfol
the dispatches are to be relied on, inflicted a ing him the substance of tho letter from a pa- giving to the world the history of a body to roar vehemently. The bear growls tho public weal and safety in the restoration of these things we have also seen in the
They Will Bring !
bound, sprang upon the bleeding body,
the Democratic party to power. . . . I
disastrous defeat upon the red-skinned raFcals per which she held in her hand. The witness whose shibboleth is an event which hapsavagely. The animals show their teeth cannot but regard its restoration to power as sunny half of our own republic under caressing it for a moment as a cat does a
The meager account of the affair telegraphed contradicted many of the statements of Jamei pened nearly 190 years ago—the battle
tho
Republican
regime.
Men
who
had
and make ready for combat. In the situ- the only danger that really threatens our pubmouse, and then, giving expression to
from San Francisco states that he found the E. Anderson, whom ho regarded as utterly un- of the Boyne.
been elected Governors have been bayo- stifled growls of joy, he drank the |
ations presented by the succeeding diplo- lic peace and safety."
Indians in forco on a height near the reliable. He denied that false protests anc
neted out of office to make room for men blood and crushed the bones. And
head of Butte
creek.
Gen. Howard affidavits relating to intimidation wero usec
William I I I . arrived at Torbay, Dev- matic maneuvers, the artist will find the
advanced his forces, consisting of seven before the Returning Board as a pretext foi onshire, England, Nov. 5, 1688. Hissubjects for a series of graphic illustrawho hadn't. Legislatures the people Macomo, what was he doing all this
Mr. Sherman is called a Republican, and has hud chosen have been forced by Federal
companies of cavalry, two of artillery, throwing out Democratic majorities. He pro- flagship bore the arms of Nassau quar- tions, showing the bear rampant, the
time ? Seated quietly a few steps from
often hold, and now holds, an office which is
aud a few volunteers and scouts, in two col- duced letters from the Weber brothers certifytered with those of England, and on the lion "isolated," with his teeth out anccoupled with an oath to support the written muskets to abandon the legislative halls his guest, he opened a little sack from
umns. The Indians were strongly posted on a iug to the intimidation that prevailed in the
Etc.,
charter of his country's Government; yet he to which the people chose them, to per- which he took a bit of corn bread and
rocky crest. The troops deployed and ad- Feliciana parishes. Kollogg explained thai banner was inscribed, " T h e Protestant his tail gone, etc., concluding with
VIOLINS, GUITARS & STRINGS,
congress of national quadrupeds, in doeB not hesitate, in his partisan zeal, to make mit Government guns to make laws for dry figs, and began his own frugal revanced handsomely under a heavy tire. The the $20,000 borrowed in Chicago was for his religion and the liberties of England
0
ascent is described as steeper than that at private use, and was not employed in connec- will maintain." His am* al was receivet which the lion appears with the turkoy this open, defiant proclamation that every- free States. All this in time of peace. past. When his hunger began to be
C3?~ Scroll Sawinjr, Turning and fleneral Repair™
Missionary Kidge, but not a man broke the tion with the electoral count.
with great joy by those who professeo inside of him, magnanimously tendering thing is to be subordinated to the one idea of This is Mexic.uiization.
satisfied,
the
lion
raised
his
head
and
done ou ebort notice.
a political organization embracing
ranks, though several saddles were emptied
the Episcopal faith, and even the dis- to the bear a small fragment of one o: preventing
looked at the man. Their eyes met.
in its membership a largo majority of his fel
and many horses killed. The enemy -was
APPOINTMENTS by the President: Alex senters were not averse to his coming. the tail-featheis.
Those
of
the
lion
were
filled
with
surlow-citizens, from again obtaining under law
driven from this position to another height anderKeed, of Ohio, Receiver of Public Monoys
On assuming the Presidency Mr.
lfiKStf
the control of ihe administration of the con- Hayes withdrew the rule of the Federal prise. Those of the man were calm and
in the rear, of greater elevation, and at Walla Walla, Washington Territory ; Elio An Exeter, on the 21st of the same
At a cost of $1,000,000,000 Russia has stitutional
month, was formed the first Orange orpowers of their Government, which
crowned with natural defenses
of lava
smiling. The lion returned to his supC.
Jewett,
of
Missouri,
Commissioner
to
th
army
from
the
States
where
it
held
sway.
rocks.
In twenty minutes this position
ganization. The declaration of princi played the glorious part of the monkey for seventy years of unbroken honor and prosWhen he was completely satisfied
Eacli Republican convention that has per.
was also stormed from different sides at once, Paris International Exposition; Caspar H pies vas drawn up by Bishop Burnei, that drew from the coals the finest lot o perity it had exercised.
he rose ; Macomo did likewise. The
Stibolt,
of
Iowa,
Consul
at
Campoachy,
Mexi
The light already thrown by Congressional met since that time has confronted tne
and a rapid pursuit commenced of the flying
chestnuts Great Britain has ever gained
whose
histories
of
the
reformation
anc
investigation upon the action of Mr. Sherman question, whether or not it approved lion made three or four steps toward
Indians, who abandoned horses, provisions, co; Eugene Schuyler, Consul at Birmingham
" His Own Time" are to be found in al- What Russia has gained is defeat, hu and
Macomo, who remained motionless, and,
his visiting associates in Louisiaua in the
ammunition, and camp material. The hostiles Eng.
mi.iation,
and
a
loss
of
prestige.
Th
Not a Republican looking once more at his ox, which was
most
every
private
and
public
library.
fall of 1876—the means and methods then re- such withdrawal.
made for the thick timber crowning the Blue
DUN,
Barlow
&
Co.,
report
that
th
recarving
of
Turkey
in
Europe
advan
convention
has
indorsed
that
conduct.
The
signers
pledged
themselves
to
desorted to, and of which they so freely availed
nidge, and made another stand, but were again
partially devoured, his eyes seemed
tages Austria without cost, but not Rus themselves to accomplish the one great end of Last year it may have been too soon to but
dislodged and pursued four or five miles fur- " failures in the United States, for the first six fend and support William, Prince o
say, " This belongs tome." Maeomo
sia. The acquisition of a narrow slice o depriving their political opponents and the expect a party to approve a policy it had to
ther in the mountains. The rough country months of the present year, are 5,825, asagains Orange, in upholding the Protestant re
bowed. A last glance, friendly this
and great exhaystion of the men and horses 4,749 in 1877, an increase of over 1,000 in niim ligion. Tkis combination was called Bessarabia is of no practical value, po American people of tbo just fruits of a laboriso pertinaciously fought, but time time, and the lion quietly went his way,
equal to nearly 25 per cent. The liabilitic
ous and earnest effort by the lawful methods of
caused a cessation of the pursuit. In this enlitical
or
military,
while
the
newcompac
" T h e Orango Confederation."
election to obtain reform in adminis- should have so far soothed the hatreds leaving Macomo to return to his home.
gagement five enlisted men were wounded and for tho first half of 1878 are $130,000,000, a
between Turkoy and Britain brings th< popular
tration and relief from local misrule so vile that in 1878 a Republican State conven- On the following evening, at the same
about tweutv horses killed. The loss of the against 499,000,000 for the samo period of las
After
the
Battle
of
the
Boyne,
which
lion
and
the
bear
face
to
face
in
Asia
vear,
a
percentage
of
increase
still
greater
that it was spreading like poison from the un- tion might be found to approve a hour, the African .returned to the place
enemy could not be ascertained.
These figures are of grate import as an indica was fought July 12, 1690, and the snb- and puts a terminus to the iidvance o happy communities, where he and his party had
course so eminently ju»t, constitutional of meeting, where the half-devoured
OREGON dispatches report that the tiou of the state of trado. Never before in an f,cquei»t surrender of Limeri;k—.Tames the latter in that direction.
established and kept it throughout all tho arcarcass stili lay, and, shortly afterward,
teries of our federal system—may now bo bet- and peaceful; but not one is found.
Bannock Indians who wero thrashed by Gen. equal period iu the history pf the country have II. having in the meantime fled to
In effect that compact makes Grea ter comprehended, as they clearly appear in Some States, like Pennsylvania and the lion made his appearance, but riot
Howard have rocovered and are moving East- business misfortunes been so numerous or ag- France—the Irish Protestants in the
B
gregated an amount of loss by bad debts so North formed societies to perpetuate the Britain henceforth the predominating he characters and careers of tho Andersons, Michigan, condemn that policy, known alone this time. As the hunter had
ward.
power in Asia. In effect, if not in terms the Wellses, tho Kelloggs, and the Jenkses, as the Southern policy, most severely foreseen, he came accompanied by famgreat."
remembrance of the Prince of Orange, it
ADVICES from Oregon aretothe effect
is the erection of a British protector that motley and ribald group of political misand friends. They were four in
who
had
doue
so
much
for
them.
In
silence touching it. That is em- ily
CONTRARY
to
general
expectation,
the
that the worst of the Indian war is over. The
ate over Asia Minor, carrying British in creants, male and female, in whose hands Mr. by
number, two lions, a iioness and lion's
Sherman and his party had placed the wires of phatically indorsing Mexicanization.
savages hoped to obtain the assistance of the anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne was un- Dublin was organized a society, known fluence and control from the Dardanelle
and profligate political management which
Columbia river bands, but were disappointed productive of bloodshed in the city of Mon- as the "Aldermen of Skinner's Alley,"
The Republican party is bitterly op- whelp. The repast was served, but not
to Persia. In the probable reality of the low
has converted popular elections into what would posed to a policy that " brought peace as on the previous evening, in the open
It was while ihey were waiting for this rein- treal The Orangemen went to their hall and purely a local affair, being confined to
air. Macomo had built an arbor covforcement that Howard struck and dispersed the Catholics gathered outside, the latter in the Protestant freemen and freeholders future, it is the extension of British In seem a horrible farce, wero it not so tilled with
and harmony" to the South, a policy ered with vines, banana and palm
them. Many of them are supposed to bo en- vast numbers, backed by the Mayor's 500 spe- of the city. Londonderry followed next dia westward and northward through the tragical consequences.
The American people havo a sure romedy for "constitutional and pacific." Let the leaves, and into this pretty dining-room
of the Euphrates to the Mediterra
deavoring to return to their reservation. Thev cial police, When the appointed hour came
with the " 'Prentice Boys," and shortly valley
political evil in the periodical recourse to voters choose between such a policy and his guests entered
UFC of wbich every fan.
show no disposition to attack towns or clos'o for the procession the Orangemen did not like
nean and to Constantinople. Already overy
fearltssly. Then By Ihothat
afterwards
Enniskiilen
turned
up
with
polish peculiar to fine laundry
a free ballot. Leave that right unimpaired Mexicanization.—Cincinnati' Enquirer.
settlements, and, in fact, throughout the raid
the appearance of things on the street, and rean English navigation company occupie and
crawling noiselessly within reach of a nid- Linen
Ing time and labor iu ironing more thauitsuii::
they
will
retrieve
their
errors
and
correot
the
"Boyne
Society."
The
last
menhave avoided all fortified points or considerable mained iusido. Six of the leading Orangemen
the
Euphrates
and
monopolizes
the
com
cost.
Sold
by grocers, or will be sent, postage yui
Kegro Superstition.
den spring, Macomo touched it and his
I t was merce of that great Oriental highway their mistakes and follies; but, if deprived of
parlies of armed men.
Kemote ranches have
rc re arrested upon special warrants, the trial tioned had auxiliary brandies.
The power of superstition upon South- four lions suddenly found themselves im- on receipt of 25 cents.
it, they will be roducedto the single alternative
suffered heavily in loss of stock, and many of whom will test whether the Orange body is extended throughout the country as a
the project of an English rail of perpetual and degrading submission to ad- ern negroes is fully illustrated in the prisoned in a strong iron cage, whose bars
ranchmen and herders have been butchered" a legal society.
means of self-protection against an al- Already
from the Euphrates to the Mediter mitted wrong, or a resort to forcible resistance confession of a Tboma ton (Ga.) colored had been hidden beneath green leaves.
No definite estimate has yet been made of tbe
13 N. Fourth St., PUlftdelpkb.
leged guerrilla party, known as " The way
rid themselves of oppression.
Tea
Potter
committee
occupied
itself
rancan is announced, and the construe to Mr.
murderer, Dick Dawson, who was hung Friends were near at hand to aid in renumber of tho killed, becauso many men
Rapparees,"
who
were
charged
with
midSherman and his allies would close the
on
the
13th
with
ex-Senator
Kellogg,
and
known to have been in the route of the savtion of another line, hitherto proposed door of relief through the orderly and lawful on the 5th of July. He and his brother- moving the four lions upon a cart, aud
completed his examination. Nothing of ma- night assassinations, burning of buildages probably escaped.
terial .mportance was elicited. Gen. Butler ings, and destruction of property. The connecting the eastern extremities of the change of rules and policies by the honest and in-law, Frank Cunningham, were hard- they were about to commence their work
THE Governor of Oregon has issued endeavored to elicit from the witness a state- " Kapparees" were the unconquered Mediterranean and the Black seas, i honorablo acceptance of the results of popular working farmers of Upson county, and •when they perceived a new lioness,
a proclamation calling for volunteors to fight ment as to whether or not all tbe visiting few who would not acknowledge English now virtually assured. The process o elections, and his brother, the General of the the best of friends until Dawson culti- crouched down upon the sand and lickAnglicising Asia Minor, politically a armies, i* reported latoly to have made the vated an unlawful love for Cunning- ing her whelp between the iron bars.
the hostile savages.
The Governor says statesmen, commissioners, and others consupremacy.
gratuitous but pregnant avowal, at the National ham's wife. She determined to put her
that all friendly
Indians
will go to nected with the election in Louisiana had been
well as commercially, is begun.
When the men raised the cage upon the
Military Academy, that tho army of the United
the hostilos
whenever they find thev rewarded with oflices.
During
the
years
intervening
between
States, uuder his command, would unhesitat- unsuspecting husband out of the way, cart, she looked at them beseechingly,
Moreover,
the
astorishing
outcome
o
can be successful against the whites • that all
fnenalv Indians with few exceptions, are mid- Mr. Hiscock objected to such testimony 1740 and 1750 a vast number of associa- the Berlin congress has given again an ingly be employed to Bustain the tenuro of a and, as Dawson was loath totakehisaud when they all marched on she folPresident, without regard to the right or jus- life, she urged him on with the accusa- lowed at a short distance, with drooping
night allies of the hostiles, and help them in upon the ground that its only object was tions similiar to the "Boyne" were emphatic answer to the question whethe
throw
ridicule
upon
the Presi- formed in various parts of England.
tice under law of his title to tho oftice.
tion that Cunningham hael hired an old head and tearful eyes; and thus it is that
removing stolen stock and plunder ; and that to
the
Almighty
made
the
Mediterranean
dent.
Butler
disclaimed
any
intention
The Fourth of July, 1878, and every day be- negro, who lived in the woods near by we have five lions instead of four at the
then- promises and pledges of friendship canNine years later there were frequent up- sea for an English lake. At any rate,
to
cast
ridicule.
He
said
it
was
hard
to
gild
tween
that
and
the
election
day
in
1880,
are
not be relied upon. Dispatches from Crow
risings in Ireland, particularly in the tbe Almighty did not make the Mediter tho fit aud proper days for the American peo- and was credited by all the darkies of Theater Porte Saint Martin, five terrible,
Greek Indian Ageccy to the Chicago Tribune tho lily or paint the rose. Some porsons were
southern counties. The insurgents were ranean for English use, events provi ple to consider what answer should be given the vicinity with possessing an evil eye, ferocious beasts, ready to revolt at any
tell of the startling disclosures attending the so ridiculous that nothing he could do could
opening of the safe of Livingston, the agent at add to it. A long lift of names was shown of dressed in white sheets—whence the that He has had very poor success in at the polls to such propositions—for the calm to bewitch him. This was tho reason, moment; and, although Macomo enters
that pouit, who, when surprised bv a visit of persons connected with the Presidential con- name "White Boys"—and armed with carrying forth the purpose of its crea and deliberate contemplation of such ideas, so as his mistress told Dawson, why his their cage and dominates them to a ceras to shape their issues iu the simple integrity
did not do well; why the fish did tain extent, they have not forgiven him
inspection from Gen. Hammond iu March last, test in Lonwana who had been appointed to guns, pikes, and pistols, and they made
tion. For more than a century Englani and manly spirit of 177G. Let them proclaim garden
locked up the safe and refused to reveal the office bv President Hayes. The committee ad- it very warm for English settlers and
not
bite
his hooks; why it was eliscov- for having taken advantage of their conjourned
(ill
the
23d
of
July,
to
meet
at
Athas
commanded
it
at
the
middle
and
on
resolves:
combination. The arrival of Indian Commisereel that it was he who stole a goose fidence in him, and would ask nothing
those who sympathized with them. In end. And now England commands in as1.their
lantic
City,
N.
J.
That
they
will
havo
free
elections
in
all
the
sioner Hayt, and tho opening of the safe under
Tipperary the natives were organized the middle and at both ends. The ces States, undisinrbed and unawtd by Federal from a neighbor's roost. Dawson was, better than to treat him as Lucas was
his direction, have revealed a system of fraud
POLITICAL
of course, disturbed by the artful con- treated by his seven lions in the last
against the Sassenachs, as the Saxons sion of tho island of Cyprus to the Brit interference, civil or military.
and plunder fully equaling all that had been
2. The verdict of the people rendered at the struction which Mrs. Cunningham placed days of the old Hippodrome—simply
THE Republicans of the St. Paul and foreigners were termed, and bore ish renders their control of the Mediter
reported m connection with ihe administration
polls
shall
be
faithfully
recorded,
and
shall
be
(Minn.) district have nominated Gen. W. D. the names of "Levelers,"
upon every untoward incielent, and was tear him to pieces.
of affairs at many of the Sioux agencies.
"White ranean, in its whole length and breadth
accepted and obeyed.
Washburn for Congross.
finally placed in terror of his life by her
Boys," nnd " Rapparoes." The "Hearts complete and absolute.
3. That the men or the party who shall stand
T H B city of S t . L o u i s h a s been sufferi Missouri Democratic Convention of O a k " appeared in Ulster in 1763.
in tho way of these resolves shall bo withered statement that at her husband's direcing a season of phenominally hot weather, the
They were put down temporarily by the The possession of Cyprus is to En by the wrath of an earnest and honost people, tion she had pulled nine hairs out of tho
thermometor ranging from 90 to 105 degrees in was held at Jefferson City July 10. The folgland hardly less important than that o «:ho love civil liberty a«insnrined iu Republican mole of his head. She said that he
the shade for several days in succession. Busi- lowing ticket was nominated : Judge of the authorities, and reappeared as "Hearts
Portuguese Courtship.
inntitutionp, and intend to preserve it for them- would wind these around a rusty nail
ness was almost wholly paralyzed, people be- Supreme Ccurt, Elijah Norton; Register of of Steel." In Munster another guerrilla Gibraltar. Within a few hours' sail t
The young men of Portugal have one
Tiii is the finest Liniment in thevxt'J,
that the wizard had given him, and with occupation
ing afraid to venture out of doors. Hundreds Lands, J. E. McHenry ; State Superintendent party was known as the " Right Eoys," Port Said, and to Adriatic ports on the selves and their posterity.
more important than wearing tnd will positively cure in almost wnyw*
The issue is not less vital than this, and un- one blow daily for nine days drive the
of ceople were prostrated by the heat, and a of Public Schools, R. D. Shannon; Railway and in the North another body bore east and north, it is admirably situatetil it thall havo been settled definitely in actight boots, and which almost, in fact,
kind of panic seizcdupon the community. In one Commissioner, A. M. Sevicr.
The three the name of " Defenders." In 1701 was by nature for a great military and nava
cordance with those resolves, and so unmistak- nail into a tree; on the ninth day she goes with it—that of making the very
day there were 150 cases of sunstroke, 40 of
The organized the society of "United Irish- rendezvous from which can be com ably that no man sha 1 venture to question or persuaeled Dawson that he would die an
form of love known among men.
which were fatal. Other sections of the West platform denounces tho national banking sysmanded the whole Asiatic peninsula an gainsay them, all other questions, however awful death. Dawson at once set him- mildest
and Northwest have suffered from the extreme tem as oppressive and burdensome, deprecates men," with headquarters in Dublin. By
The young gentlemen pay their adall
the
routes,
both
land
and
water,
k
interesting,
may
wisely
bo
postponed.
self
at
work
to
break
the
enchantment
the
Protestants
it
was
pronounced
a
SrECIAT.AOT.STS,
heat, cases of sunstroke being reported from the contraction of the currer.cy, and demands
It is now the great essential in support of before the nine days should expire. He dresses by simply standing in front of
many towns and cities in Illiaois, Iowa Wis- the unconditional repeal of tho Resumption treasonable institution, and an intended India. It is tho real key to the Orient
ThiladetyM
the
house
occupied
by
the
object
of
A
1B
which
not
only
every
Democrat
but
all
justconsin H1\A „(»..... O*_A-~ T.
' X ? "
muster and parade on Dec. 9, 1791, was and as such will unquestionably be heli minded and conservative citizonsof everyparty lured Cunningham to his house with a their affections, while the young person
act
other States. In many instances
and
used
bj
the
British
power.
promise
to
give
him
half
a
pig
he
should
frustrated
only
by
royal
proclamation.
GEN. FERDINAND LATROBE has been
must rally; and when it has teen secured then
fanners have been prostrated by tho heat
in question looks down approvingly
In fine, tho outcome of the Berlin we may afford to differ and array ourselves at kill that evening, and then shot him, from an upper window, and there the
win e working in the fields. No such elected Mayor of Baltimore by tho following But to go back for a moment. The
will upon questions of political economy, whose brained him with a hoe, and then hid
weather
has
been
experienced
within vote: Latrobo, 14,018; Richard Henry Smith "Defender" and the " P e e p of Day" congress is the greatest triumph fo
They are not within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant
.
importance I fully recognize, but which pale his body where it was found by accident. matter ends.
Litrobe's majority. organizations got fairly under way in Britain that this century has witnessed
Millions of bushels of grain have been de- (Grecnbacker), 1,399.
into insignificance before tite pressing aud Dawson was arrested and sentenced to speaking distance, and have to content
1784.
The
former
were
exclusively
RoIt is not surprising that in Russia grea
stroyed in the Northwestern States bv tho re- 12,619. The Republicans had no candidate in
themselves with expressive glances and
questions, Shall our elections be free,
be hung, on circumstantial evieleuce, and dumb
manists, and the latter Presbyterians of indignation should be manifested on ac primary
cent heavy rains.
'
the field.
and shall their results be acquiesced in and
show, for it would be thought
recently
confessed
his
guilt,
implicating
decidedly republican proclivities, who count of an outcome which is for Rnssi: obeyed by all f Respectfully yours,
highly unbecoming for the young lady
SECRETARY SHERMAN, in an interview
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J0HUS0N, HOLLOWAY&C0,

A

DISPATCH

from Portland, Ore.,

says: •' The troops under Col. Miles drove
the Indians into the foot hills, near Cayuse
station. They fought four or five hours at
Ion ' range in the valley. Finally the troops
and volunteers made a charge and drove them
four miles to tho lulls, and captured several
horses on the field. The volunteers did well
i h e omcer in command complimented them
highly
Quite a number of Indians wero
killed, but tho number couM not be learnod.
THE SOUTH.

HENRY WISH was hanged atWaterboro,

in New York, the other day, is reported to have
declared that Gen. Grant wonld be tho next
Republican candidate for President.
FOREIGN.

LATE

advices from China report that

rain has at last fallen in tho famine-stricken
provinces, and faint hopes are entertained that
the prolonged drought, with its miseries, may
soon end.

THE new Anglo-Turkish treaty i§ the

theme of general comment in Europe. There
S. C , last week, for the murder of Mercer seems to be very little opposition manifested
on the part of any of the treaty powers. Even
Brown, his rival in a love affair.
Russia, through her Chancellor, is reported as
BEFORE the Potter sub-committee at being satisfied with the arrangement—the decNew Orleans, Isaac W. Patton, the Chairman laration being made that the Czar has no amof the Democratic State Committee in 187G, bition to satisfy in the direction of Asia, and
testified: " He saw Anderson about October especially has no desire to interfere with BritAnderson proposed that if the Democrats ish communication with her Indian possessions
would support Nash for Congress he would via Southern Armenia and the Euphrates valgive them two members of the General Assem- ley.
bly, and from 1,500 to 1,800 in East Feliciana
KINO ALPHONSO has created Gen
parish. Witness could not entertain the proposition, but telegraphed for McCabe in Felici- Martinez Campos Commander-in-Chiof of the
aua. He came down and talked with Anderson Spanish forces in Cuba, Knight of tho Golden
about his treatment of the people. Anderson
finally agreod to go back if they would cash Fleece, and elevated Gen. JovtUar to the rank
Hoedel was
his scrip. Mr. Patton agreed with Mr. McCabo of Captain-General of the army
to pay f 160 of the amount. The witness gave arraigned at Berlin, the other day, for attempting
the
life
of
tho
Emperor.
Ho
pleaded
not
Mr. Jenks (60. Mr. Jcnks said he would not
guilty, maintaining that ho only intended to
take it as a bribe, but he would as a loan."
commit suicide. Thirty witnessos, however,
testified he aimed at "the Emperor. He was
WASHINGTON.
sentenced to be beheaded. His demeanor was
T H E total issues of postage stamps, intolent and defiant. He continued to smile
stamped envelopes and postal-cards during even after the sentence had been pronounced.

the fiscal year ending June 30 was $28,5(57,184,
THE Emperor William's physicians
t o £?S?2* °mour t b e l > r e v i o »s fiscal year of have issued another long statcmont in regard
to his condition. They ascribo his Majesty's
relatively slow progress toward recovery to the
great loss of blood and appetite, to tho shock
to his system, and to mental depression. His
attainable degree of strength is not yet reHON. K. W. THOMPSON, the Secretary gained. His power of locomotion is small.
of the Navy, has set out on a voyage of official His hands are helpless, and he can only eat
inspection of the navy yards, naval aud life- with assistance. Tho physicians, however,
confident
of
his
recovery
by
saving stations, etc., on the North Atlantic are
toast, expecting to be absent sovtral weeks. the
influence of time and oxorciso
Attorney General Devens has been d< signatal Tho French newspapers are disgusted with the
bv the President to act as Secretary of the Anglo-Turkish alliance, which, they contend, is
Navy during tho absence of Secretary*Thomp- detrimental to the interests and dignity of the
J
y
Mediterranean powers, and particularly offenson.
sive to Franco.
$2,(141,348.
This is an unprecedented increase, but it is duo in a great measure to the
extravagant efforts of country Postmasters to
dispose of stamps before tbe change in the
method of compensation under the new law.

TBE

PRESIDENT

has

removed

GeD.

Arthur and Hon. A. B. Cornell, Collector acd
Naval Officer of New York, and appointed Gen.
E. A. Merritt and Col. W. S. Burt to the vacant
positions. The announeeni ent of the changes
caused considerable excitement in political circles in New York ar.d Washington.

A PARIS dispatch says nearly all class

juries of the Exhibition have finished their
work and submitted their reports to the group
juries. The lattor have passed upon tho roports thus far presented, making very few
changes. It is stated that tho Americans have
obtained more prizes than tho citizens of any
other
country, in proportion to the number of
Ex-Gov. KBLTJOOO, of Louisiana, a p peared before the Potter investigating commit- exhibitors. In one class all American exhibittee en the 11th inst., and was examined by ors have obtained medals, and in another all
Gen. Butler. He testified that the election in except one.
Louisiaua in 1876 was entirely logal. Tho witTHE European congress held its last
ness gave a detailed statement as to the com- sitting at Berlin on the 13th of July. The
position of the respective houses of the Legis- treaty of peace was signed by all tho Plenipolative, and, after reciting the law of Louisi
tentiaries alphabetically. After tbe signatures,
ana at coniderable length, ho elated that Gov. Count Andrassy warmly eu'ogizod Bismarck's
Packard was legally inaugurated on the 8th ol Presidency. Bismarck thanked the PlenipoJanuary 1877, at which time there was a tentiaries for their indulgence. The proceedRepublican quorum in both houses. Gen. ings terminated with a grand court dinner at
Butler produced
tables
compiled
from the White Hall Palace. Crown Prince Fredthe Returninc Board's figures, which showee erick William congratulated the illustrious
that, after the board had thrown out sufficient statesmen upon the realization of hiB hopes and
Democratic parishes to elect the General As- that the blessing of peaco crowned their efsembly, it was found there were still two Hayes foits. He declared Germany's co-operation
< lectors defeated, whereupon the Returning can be counted on for all that tends to secure
Board threw out parishes and precincts untL and preserve this great Benefit. Ho prothey had succeeded m securing a majority of posed the health of tho Pleuipotentia-

were anxious to sever all connection with worse than her defeat by the Turkisl
England and establish a democratic form arms would have been. Nor is it sur
of government.
prising that even the English nation

should be amazed at this unexpected

Mrs. Cunningham. The woman has to allow a billet-doux to flutter down
been arrested while working in the fields
the street, while the laws of graviSlippery Sherman.
iu another cnunty, and will be put on into
We print below the concluding por- trial for her life at the next term of court. tation stantl in the way of the upward
flight of such a document, nnweighted,
tion of Congressman Potter's last letter
at least, with a stone, and this, of course,
to John Sherman:
might rhk giving the young lady a
Death
of
Dr.
James
C.
Ayer.
black eye, or breaking her father's winAB to the testimony of intimidation in the
Dr. James O. Ayer, the well-known dow panes. So the lovers there remain,
parishes of Ea>t and West Feliciana proposed,
in neither of these parishes did the election patent-medicine proprietor, has elied at often for hours, foeling no doubt very
officers make any protests with the roturns, r^inehendon, Mass. For the past two
happy, but looking unutterably foolish.
and, an received by the Returning Board, the
returns of tho election of 187G in those parishes years he had been in extremely poor These silent courtships sometimes constood absolutely without objection. Afterward health, and for some part of that period tinue for very long periods before the
Anderson, as Supervisor nf East, and Weber his mental condition was such that he lover can ask the fatal question or tha
as Supervisor of West Fcliciaua, undertook to had to be confined in an asylum for thelady return the final answer.
furnish protests upon which the ReturnT. F. BAVARD.

All these native Irish movements of success of the most audacious pro
course gave an impetus to the Boyne gramme of national aggrandizement a
Society that it would not otherwise have another nation's cost which an Englisl
achieved. Noblemen »nd proprietors of Premier has ever undertaken.
landed estates lent their influence to,
and openly encouraged its extension.
What Becomes of Wealth.
George I I . openly supported it, and
pronounced it the great mainstay of the A boot and shoe dealer has hanginj
church and English connection in Ire-in his store a pair of boots worth S7
land.
They constitute a part of his wealth
Commencing in 1776, the Protestants and a portion of the wealth of the world ing B>aul might rejeot
insane. Dr. Ayer was uneloubtedly the
the vote
in the South of Ireland began the for-A man buys them and begins to wea of these parishes. It is claimed they did this wealthiest maker of patent medicines in
them;
by
friction
against
the
pavemen
THE Corsicana Snarling Scrap is a
mation of' the Boyne societies, and
without cause, solely for political purposes, and this country. Ho had been engaged in
shortly afterwards thej were armed and little particles of the leather are rubbec because of political promises, and it is in oyi- the manufacture of pills anel sirups for new Texas paper.
tliat they havethemsclvesr mfofsed this. many years, and his name is known
paid by the Government. The counties off, and thus separated from the rest o denca
is also claimed that tho fact that there was
of Cork, Clare, Galway, Kerry, Limer- the sole. Every particle that is tbu It
THE MARKETS.
not ft Republican vote cast in certain sections through his medicines all over the world.
ick, and Waterford were overrun with removed takes out a portion of the valu< which had theretofore been largely Republican In the later years of his life, before his
"White Boys" and " P e e p of Day-ers," of the boots, and when the boots are en was the result of a conspiracy to withhold tho minel became unbalanced, he was deMEW VOKK.
$9 00 (§11
and so numerous were the depredations tirely worn out the $7 of wealth whicl Republican vote there in order to afford a pre- sirous to become known to the public as BEKVES
for c'aimi:'g lhat result as obtained by a statesman, and not alone as a maker of Hoos
4 CO @ 4
that the people wero afraid to sleep. The they formed is consumed. The wheat tfenro
Intimidation,
and
thereby
furnish
ground
for
COTTON
11X8
Boyne societies wero called by different corn, etc., which was raised by ou the rejection of thoso parishes.
pills. Having great financial interests FLOUR—Superfine
3 50 @3
1 0 5 (4 1
names—"True
Blues," "Blazers," farmers last summer is being eaten up
in Lowell, Mass, where he resided, and WHKAT—No. 2 Chicago
Tbe committeo have not considered that the
COBS—Wcntorn Mixed
46 @
"Williamites," "Britons," and " I n -No particle of matter is destroyed b; evidence
34 ^
you propose (and which has been in its surrounding towns, he succeedeel, OATS-MIxed
this process, but the value which wa taken by former
vincibies."
in
October,
187-1,
through
agents,
while
RYB—Western
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committees) of certain alleged
in tho grain is destroyed.
10 25 (gllO
murders, whippings, and raidings not known lie was in Europe, in procuring the Re- P O B K - J I O F B
IiAHI)
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In the fall of 1795, an incursion was
Weber or Anderson, not connected with tbo publican nomination for Congress in
As, while men are wearing out cloth to
CHICAGO.
made against the Protestants settled in
alleged conspiracy, and upon which noither tho Seventh Massachusetts district, A
Graded steers
5 00 @ 650
Teiitaraghan, County Armagh, and they ing and eating up food, tht-y are gen they nor the parties engaged iu the conspiracy great deal of opposition to him was made BKKVKB—Choice
Choice Natives
4 50 irf I 80
were obliged to flee to the hills, where a erally busily employed producing wealth acted, could have a bearing upon these ques- on account of his cold manners, and he
Cows and Heifers
3 5) <a 350
nor upon the action of the Returning
Butchers' steers
3 25 la 3 75
desultory warfare was kept up for three of some kind, tho wealth of the world i tions,
Board on their protests, and they therefore de- was defeatetl by the Democratic candiMedium to Fair
3 'JO (rf, 440
or four days. At its conclusion a depu- not usually diminished by tho con cided not to taUo the same. Where, in the date, Mr. Tarbox. A few days subse- Hons—Live
:i 60 @ 440
tation of priests called upon the local sumption, but it is changed. This ap course of the examination, the witnesses (T. quent to the election the superabundant FLOUB—Fancy White Winter
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plies,
however,
only
to
personal
prop
eiood
to
Choice
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H.
Jenks,
Pitkin,
and
Weber)
havo
referrod
magistrates and gave assurances of their
i:5 C<4 Pli
to
intimidation
in theBe
parUheF, it ill-feeling toward him in the town of WHVAT—No. 2Spring
desire to restore quiet and tranquillity. orty; town lots and farms generally re has
No.
3
Spring
87
@ MM
been
incidentally, or an bearing Ayer—which is nnmeel after him—found
CORN—No. 2
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The magistrates had sent for military aid, tain their value, but personal propert; upon tbo
39
conspiracy. Should it later appear expression in the public burning of his OATS—No.2
is
subject
to
perpetual
destruction
anc
25
c<*
•16
but, relying on the representations made
that tho specific actt to which you refer have effigy. It seems likely that brooding RYE—No. 2
50 @
renewal.
As
the
several
particles
o
r.i
by the priests, withdrew the request for
any bearing upon the conspiracy, or upon the
HAKI.KY—NO.2
47 @
over
his
defeateel
hope
of
acquiring
powater
which
constitute
a
river
are
for
good faith of Weber or Anderson, or of the
BUTTKR—Choice Creamery
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help. After some further consultation it
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Returning Board in respect of thoir protests, litical position, anil over tho indignities Ecjcis—Fresh
8
was agreed to bury the hatchet, each party ever rolling away to the ocean, whil tho
i) 30 <$ 941
comn ttee will then consider the practica- oast upon him by the men he expected PORK—MCBS
their
places
are
being
supplied
from
th<
entering into bonds to keep tho peace.
6X1
of taking testimony, and that in contra- to rally to his support, caused his mind LABI)
7
springs and fountains, so the movabl bility
This agreement, like pie-crust, was wealth of the world is constantly being diction of it, or of permitting you to use in- to become unhinged, Iu June, 1876, he W I I K A T — N o . 1 M I L W A U K E E . 1 02 @ 1 03X
stead
tbe
repi'rtsof
such
testimony
taken
beNo. 2
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designed to bo. broken. Throe days consumed to gratify human wants, anc fore the former committees. Respectfully, became so violent that he was conveyed
CORN—No. 2
38 @
39
later, Sept. 21,1795, an attack was made constantly being renewed by the rest- your obedient servant,
to a private asylum in New Jersey, where OAT£—N.*.
2
25 t<*
26
on an English Protestant settlement, less activity of human industry.
he
remained
for
some
months.—New
RYK—No. 1
49 @
60
CLAUKSON N. POTTEH, .
Chairman.
IJABIJSY—No. 2
62 (.<•.
known as the "Diamond," a small vil63
To iho Hon. John Shrrmao.
KT. L O U I S .
York paper.
lage near the lino betwi en the counties
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WashingThe agricultural reports from all quar- P O R K — M e a s
From the evening of the Battle of the Hunt & Roskell'p large jewelry store in
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ters are almost eluplicates of each other LABI>
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Diamond, as it is eillcd, dates the exist- Bond street, London, selected article ton dispatch, is very much disturbed at
1
oos
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ence of the first Orange lodge, and its worth $4,000, and tendered a .£l,00( the way the Louisiana end of the inw f - —magnificent weather, abundant yield H
CATTLE
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membership was restricted to communi- note in payment. Mr. Roskell ascer gation is going. The testimOnyldoeSn't where the harvest has already been garCINCINNATI.
tained that the note was a forgery. J u s appear to suit him. He expresses dis- nered, excelle'nt prospects for the crop WIIKAT—Red
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cants of the Church of England.
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Somewhere in the neighborhood of as he was about to summon nssistanc satisfaction with the way his cafe is be- yet growing. In Illinois the winter OATS
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act prohibiting the existence of any poLARD
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litical organization. This was a serious saying that the man was an old offender tnke charge of his defense. Chairman great. Many of tne farmers are selling
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blow to Orangeism. The Duke of York
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had been elected Grand Master of the a porter to plaoe the jowolry in the ca man a reply to tho latter's re- seems to be no expectation that the price CORN No.2 Bed
40 <3
several hundred wit- will advance. The corn-fields look splen- OATK—No.2
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This is probably ihe stn
purest and best 2"'<pctration °J',
known. One trial will eoMW*
Price, 51.00 2>cr bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY&CO.
Socclal Aircnts.

'Philadelphia-

DYSPEPSIA

Permanently cured vs. every instance
by the

EAGLE
DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,
They will immediately
JJ!!nv
COTteci

stomach,check vomiting and " e a iPh'
cure sickness or pain in the sioro» •
costiveness, liver complaint. lieRU"; •
etc. Being pleasant, safe and h»na»-_
are asure cure for Infants sufleriug u»
weak stomach.
Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD

WORM POWDEB.
At all times safe, reliable, strid
table nnd tasteless, used by old and >"••'„
with perfect safety,even when worn1'";
not present. Requires but one <l«*
effect a cure.
Price, 15 Cents per PackageSold by all Druggists, or sent by Mat
on receipt of Price.
i

JSTEBEKEli <C CO., J'>'"l' {
12th ani Ellsworth Sts., PhibdelflU, *«•

PEICE, 35 CENTS.

Johnston, Holloway ftCo<
Special Agents, f bilad'a.

